The Bad Guy List: 2008-2020
Created by Street Safe New Mexico; streetsafenm@gmail.com; streetsafenewmexico.org

2020
1.

MAN WITH TAZER USES MULTIPLE CARS: Black Dodge Avenger, black pickup truck, tan
Camry, old white man with one really red eye who wears glasses, tazed one women 6 times.
Tazed another woman and her dog. Drives on Central Ave between Louisiana and Wyoming
Blvds. Most recent attacks were 12/1/20, 12/9/20. Other attacks around 6/11/20

2.

Native man with some gray hair, 5 feet 7 inches tall, got into woman's hotel room and
attacked her. Unknown if got there by car or on foot. He raped her at knifepoint and bit her all
over her body. Hotel was near San Pedro and Central. 10 pm. 12/15/20

3.

ON FOOT ATTACK: Man in his 30s, White/Hispanic with red hair who speaks
Spanish, raped woman while she was sleeping in her tent. San Pedro and Central. 2:30 am.
12/14/20

4.

SERIAL RAPIST: Four-door white car with out-of-state license plate. Black man, bald, heavy
set. Says he is a pastor. Beat girl and held her for two days. Is out at night. At San Pedro and
Central. 12/7/20 First attack: 8/20/18

5.

ON FOOT ATTACK: Group of 3-4 men have been trying to grab woman while she slept in
tent. The men told her they have been following her. Wyoming and Pennsylvania. 12/1/20

6.

Silver Dodge Dart. Hispanic/white man with green eyes and brown hair called “Jay” punched
girl in the face, stole all her stuff. 11 pm Central and Florida. 11/23/20

7.

Blue Nissan Maxima with tinted windows. Driver is old, Hispanic guy and passengers are
young, Hispanic guys. They surround girls who are out walking and steal their stuff. They
stabbed one girl and set another one on fire. 3 am. Central and Louisiana 11/20/20

8.

Dark green/blue 1993 Toyota with paint damage on hood. Hispanic man in his late 40’s.
Bald. About 6 feet, one inch tall. Overweight. Will follow girls and try to pick up ones who do
dates. Has a tazer. Is out all night from 9 pm to 9 am. Central Ave 11/18/20

9.

White 2002 Honda hatchback. Three men, Native or Middle Eastern. They follow girls, then get
out and beat them with rods. Broke one girl’s ribs. They hang out at the In and Out. First attack:
Pennsylvania and Central. 10:30 pm. 9/25/20. Second attack: Espanola and Central. 3 pm.
11/1/20

10. White pickup truck. White man, 60-70 years old, gray hair. Would not stop following woman in
a wheelchair. Keeping doubling back for more than a mile. San Mateo and Central. 11/17/20
11. Light gray van with stripe on side. Young Hispanic man in his 20s with black fingernail polish.
Wears Harley-Davidson clothes and sometimes is on a motorcycle. The van is rigged so you
can’t get out once you get in. He tells girls, “You are too beautiful to be out here.” Wants to
kidnap girls and force them to do dates. Central and Tramway. 10/26/20
12. Older green Ford Explorer. Older black man, bald, no teeth, big lips, heavy set. Grabbed girl off
the street, punched her. Cochiti and Acoma. 12 pm. 10/18/20
13. Dark gray Dodge Ram 2500. Mexican man, 20-25, with a shaved head. Ran over girl because
she said she didn’t want to do a date. Wisconsin St SE and Zuni Rd 5 am 9/23/20
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14. Car unknown. Tall, bald man with big scruffy beard. Man wanted to do date. Choked her,
raped her at knifepoint. Central and Florida. 5 am. 8/30/15
15. Dark green minivan. Two young white boys. Tried to show a girl an app on their phone and said
they couldn’t figure it out. They grabbed her and took her to Tramway. Tried to rape her but she
was able to get away. 1 am. Motel 6 on Carlisle. 8/14/20
16. Motorcycle. White man with long hair. Tried to run girl over when she said she didn’t want to do
a date. San Pablo and Central. 7/24/20
17. ON FOOT ATTACK: Two men near Coronado Mall started yelling at woman who walked by
them then followed her. They hit her from behind and when she woke up, they were on top of
her. 2 pm. Louisiana and Indian School. 7/24/20
18. Santa Fe Hyundai, man might be called “Jeremy,” in his 40s, short gray hair, goatee, talks slow,
unintelligent, 5 feet 11 inches tall, will pay for a room then get violent. 6/26/20
19. INTERNET DATE: named “Raul,” mid-40s, possibly from Arizona, does dates at hotels near
the airport. He has short dark hair with gray at the sides and a goatee with gray on the chin.
Violent, aggressive. Attacks girls who set up dates through the internet. 7/17/20
20. ON FOOT ATTACK: Native man, homeless, 40s. Woman woke up at bus stop with him on top
of her pulling down her pants. When she yelled for help, he ran away. 4 am. Indianan and Central
Ave 6/26/20
21. Dark blue 4-door Saturn. Hispanic man with an Spanish accent. 30s. Medium height and build.
Got aggressive and stole of the girls stuff. 7/1/20 At Los Altos Park.
22. Older tan Oldsmobile, four door. White man, 25 years old, almost bald with light brown hair.
Followed girl around the War Zone. When she walked past him he pulled out gun and pointed it
at her saying, “I hate all of you women out here. I’ll kill all of you.” Possibly working with man
below driving dark blue hatchback. 10 pm. 7/5/20
23. Dark blue Honda-like hatchback. Chinese man, 6 feet tall, 20-30 years old, nice at first then
pulled out tazer. He picked up girl to “save her” from man with gun driving the Oldsmobile, but
the two men may have been working together. Attacked her.10 pm. 7/5/20
24. SERIAL RAPIST; ON FOOT ATTACK: Near intersection of Eubank and Central Ave. Women
walking there at night have been hit from behind so they black out. There have been at least
three attacks in the last 9 nine months. In March, a woman walking by was hit over the head and
knocked out, then dragged behind the old IHOP and raped. She was in a coma for three days. In
January, a woman walking by got hit and blacked out. All of the lights are out in the area so it is
very dark. And the property around it is either vacant or empty. 5/29/20
25. SERIAL RAPIST: Blue GMC Jimmy/4-runner, license plate starts with “622;” White Malibu;
Dark blue Toyota-like 4-door car; White F-250 dual cab truck. Chicano/ Native/Asian man in
baseball cap, 25-30 years old, medium build, seems like he was in the military, wavy short dark
hair, skin tag by right eye, he takes off baseball cap when he starts to attack. Has gun and
curved knife. Beats girls. Is very cold. Took one girl to Motel 6 on Central and Tramway to do
date then attacked her. Attacks were 2018; 9/20/19; 11/20/19. Most recent attack April 2020.
26. WE BELIEVE THERE ARE TWO MEN IN TWO DIFFERENT CARS ATTACKING WOMEN
WITH TAZERS: Light blue SUV, possibly a Honda CRV, and also a black four-door car. Old
white man, who wears glasses, has one eye that is really red AND Native man with long, black,
curly hair. The old man tazed one women 6 times. Both of them drive on Central Ave between
Louisiana and Wyoming Blvds. Most recent attack was 6/11/20
27. White old-fashioned van, possibly gray or silver. Old man in his 70s, drives really slowly, asks
for date and grabs girls by the hair. San Pablo and Central. 6/7/20
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28. ON FOOT ATTACK: White or Chicano man, 40s-50s, is short but muscular. Works as
security guard or cop in area near San Mateo and Central Ave. Followed girl then tried to pull her
into a vacant building near Family dentistry. Very aggressive. He ripped drink out of her hand,
took her clothes and threw them into the street. Kept saying that woman “owed” him something,
but he was a stranger. Daytime. 6/6/20
29. Black Civic-like car with all black interior. White man, about 215 pounds, shoulder length
brown hair. Once girls get into the passenger seat to do the date he hits them over the head with
a brick, knocks them out and rapes them. Has put at least one girl in the hospital. Louisiana and
Central area. 5/29/20
30. Newer Black Dodge SUV possibly a Durango. A group of young white men drive through the
War Zone every night around 7 pm shooting a .22 at people walking along Central Ave between
Louisiana and Wyoming Blvds. We know of 6 people who have gotten hurt. 5/22/20
31. Silver car with black rims. Old white man. Rapes women who do dates. Louisiana and Central.
5/28/20
32. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Short, skinny Black guy in his 30s, short hair, clean shaven.
Pushes a shopping cart but is looks too clean to be homeless. His name is something like
“George” or “Greg.” He used the cart to push his way into girl’s hotel on Eubank and I-40.
Raped her. 5/1/20
33. White Malibu and red pickup truck. Man is 5-feet 11-inches to 6 feet tall. He carries two guns
and a knife. Assaulted two women. Report received May 1, 2020 from First Nations.
34. Silver four-door that makes a weird noise. Black, stocky guy who wears a beanie. Tried to rob
girl at knife point at night. By fire department on Chico and Dallas. 3/25/20
35. Burgundy SUV/Van. White man, big belly, bald, wears a cap. Won’t give money before a date.
When one girl refused to do date until she got paid, he followed her and tried to run her over.
3/20/20
36. 4-door newer silver car. Spanish, chunky, dark-skinned, goatee. Does the date but then drive
to someplace faraway and says, “I will leave you here unless you give me the money back.”
3/20/20
37. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Dark-skinned man whose first name may start with
“Rof.” Tall, about 6 feet 2 inches. Slim. Blinks a lot. Veteran. Dresses nice. Frequents areas in
the Heights and War Zone. If you act nice to him, he will take that as “yes, you want him.” He will
follow you and try to attack you, especially when you are trying to sleep. Louisiana and
Wyoming. 2/14/20
38. Newer black SUV with tinted windows and black New Mexico license plate starting with
“PNP.” Was 5 ft 6 inches tall, average build, 25-30 years old, short brown hair and goatee,
called himself “Joel,” had accent, maybe Spanish. Had young baby about 3 months old in
backseat. Pulled out gun and forced girl to do oral on him. 6 am. Central and Louisiana 2/7/20
39. ON FOOT ATTACK: Man with dark complexation, walks with limp. Woman was asleep near
Louisiana by the casino when he got on top of her and raped her. Has raped multiple people.
1/24/20
40. SERIAL RAPIST; USES MULTIPLE CARS: Blue GMC Jimmy/4-runner, license plate starts
with “622,” but used to drive White F-250 dual cab truck. Chicano man, looks part Native or
Asian, 24-25, medium build. Has gun and beats girls. First attack was in 2018. Newest attack on
11/20/19. Last seen 1/3/20

2019
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41. Silver Ford Focus. Two black men pulled in a woman. Rape and beat up girl. San Pablo and
Central 1 am 12/20/19
42. Two-door silver S-10 pickup, tinted windows. Hispanic, bald, dark eyebrows and hair.
Stalking girls and very aggressive. Wants to pull girls into the truck. Is out all night 9:30 pm- 6
am. Wyoming and Central. 12/20/19
43. SERIAL RAPIST; USES MULTIPLE CARS: Large SUV, possibly an Expedition or Yukon, but
used to drive White F-250 dual cab truck. Chicano man, looks part Native or Asian, 24-25,
medium build. Has gun and beats girls. First attack was in 2018. Newest attack on 11/20/19
44. Aqua blue two-door convertible, looked sort of like an old Miata. Older white man with
stubble. Spoke with some kind of Southern accent. Asked girl if she wanted a ride. Got
aggressive really fast. Stabbed girl and then tied her up. Took her someplace in the country.
Held her for several days. Threw her out on Dallas St. Took her at 10 am on 12/1/19
45. SERIAL RAPIST: Hispanic/Native man named “Lorenzo,” 5 feet, 11 inches tall, medium
build. He followed girl from gas station to her apartment at the old Deluxe Motel. As she opened
her front door, he barged in. Tied her up and raped her for 5 hours. First happened in 2017 and
again on 12/7/19
46. Dark Blue or Dark Gray Jeep Cherokee. Older man, cleancut. His first name might be
“Vincent.” Really nice at first. Pulled out a gun. Took girl to Bullhead Park. 2 am. 11/27/19
47. Silver Kia. Two black men. Pulling girls in and raping them. On San Pedro. 11/30/19
48. White mustang. Hispanic man got very aggressive right away. Saw that she was wearing a
silver cross necklace and said, “That’s a lie.” Raped her. 11/16/19
49. SERIAL RAPIST: Maroon 4-door car. Man with red hair and beard, scruffy hair, 25-30 years
old, tattoo behind one ear, chubby, baseball cap. Offered one girl a ride and another a cigarette,
then pulled out a knife. Raped girls. Central and Wyoming. 11/13/19. Information provided by
APD sex crimes unit
50. ON FOOT ATTACK: Man named “Ron,” raped multiple girls. Says cops won’t ever find him.
11/13/19
51. 4-door gold Malibu with tinted windows. Several Native men one had glasses, one was
chunky with a long face. Grabbed woman outside the Indian Center and dragged her down the
road. Zuni Rd and Tennessee St. Happened twice. 9/1/19 and 10/15/19
52. Tan/orange minivan. Short, bald, about 40 years old. Named “Nelson.” Took woman to house
on Wyoming Blvd. Brought over three men who raped her. 10/11/19
53. Fake ambulance. A group of men are using two fake ambulances to grab women. Happens at
night along San Mateo. 2 am. 10/7/19
54. Maroon cargo van with gold trim. White man, 60s, brown hair. Kept trying to get woman into
car. He was very aggressive. When she refused, he followed her. She has seen him several
times since. Central and San Mateo.10/1/19
55. Gold Malibu. Ran over woman as she was walking. Central and Wyoming. 10/1/19
56. Gray four-door coupe. White man, 39 years old, beard, 5 ft, 6 in tall, brown hair, blue eyes,
chubby. Named “Tim.” Tattoo on neck and fingers. From Los Lunas. Raped woman. 2015. Tried
to run her over more recently.
57. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: 7-foot tall black man named “Steven,” held woman at hotel
on Juan Tabo and Central Ave. Shot her up with meth and raped her. 9/3/19
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58. Silver Mercedes Benz, tall black man built like a football player dressed in jogging suit. He
asked if she’d take drugs for payment. When she said no, he got mad, beat her, and threw her
out of the car. Pennsylvania and Central. 8/1/19
59. SERIAL RAPIST: White Toyota truck extended cab without tinted windows. Mexican man,
thin, 19-24 years old, talks with an accent. Nice at first then pulled out gun. Takes women to
industrial area. Has attacked multiple women. 4-7 am. Central and Wyoming 12/31/18
60. Blue 4-door car is following teenage girls in the neighborhood near Dallas and Central around
8-9 pm. 12/10/18
61. White 2019 Dodge Ram truck, crew cab. Native man, 5 ft 9 in tall, slender. Offers to take girls
to Tijeras. Wears glasses that cameras to record the girls. Picked girl up near Domingo Rd NE.
8/5/19
62. Lifted slate gray/Chevy extended cab pickup, brand new. Hispanic male short black hair
clean cut nicely dressed. Woman was walking on Zuni, past a group of cop cars, and noticed
man watching her. She went across the street and down a side street but he drove ahead of her,
parked, turned off his lights and got out of his car. The woman went into a four-plex apartment
complex and banged on some doors to get help. She ended up trapped as he came into the
complex. She told him that he scared her and needed to leave. He said she looked like she
needed help and asked what the cops had been doing on Zuni. He said he was a cop named
“Anthony,” badge number 321. The woman called 911 and he finally left. Early morning. 7/21/19
63. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: “Dan,” light skinned, tall with dark hair and glasses. Really
nice then drugged girl. She left very sick, dizzy and bloody. 6/1/19
64. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Old man is taking photos of women sleeping. He was
touching girl and trying to take her stuff when she woke up. Utah St. 6/1/19
65. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: White man, short, in his 20s, who lives on the south side of
Zuni Rd where Tennessee St SE dead ends into it. He wouldn’t stop shooting paintballs at
woman who was standing on the street waiting for her ride. Woman ended up with multiple
bruises. 2 pm 5/26/19
66. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Light skinned Cuban man asked girl if she wanted to do a
date for meth/heroin. Took her to apartment in the neighborhood, immediately chained the door
and took out a knife. 4/9/2019
67. Two door white truck, license plate might start with “354.” Chubby Mexican man. Raped
and robbed girl then threw her out of car. 2 pm Wyoming and Central. 4/20/19
68. Old blue Jeep. Hispanic man named “West.” Very dominant and aggressive. Raped girl anally.
Louisiana and Central. 4/28/19
69. Red Mazda 4-door, man called “Francisco,” shot girl in leg during date. 4/1/18
70. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: “Ernest,” white male, age 38, 175 pounds, 6 feet tall, brown
hair and eyes, with buzzcut hair and short beard/mustache, walks around with shopping cart,
attacked a transgender girl, violent. 3/6/19
71. USES SEVERAL CARS: Green/tan Grand Prix and blue/green van with Colorado
plates. Black man, security guard. Paid and did date, then started to beat her and tried to run
her over. Might have gun. Threatened to shoot girl. Seen at 2 am and then at 6 pm. Louisiana
and Central. 1/31/19
72. Red 1995 Suburban. Named “Horacio,” Latino in his 40s, with a beard. Beat girl. Lives at San
Antonio and San Pedro. 1/18/19
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73. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: “Eli,” Hispanic, salt and pepper hair, missing front tooth, 5
feet 9 inches tall, lives on Utah, uses shards. Chased girl until he caught her in parking lot.
Raped her. 8 am. Texas and Central. 1/18/19
74. Two toned van, green/light green or blue/white. Stuff piled in back. White man, 30s, short
hair, nice at first. After date was over, started beating girl. Had knife. 6 pm. Central and
Louisiana. 1/8/19

2018
75. SERIAL RAPIST: White Toyota truck extended cab without tinted windows. Mexican man,
thin, 19-24 years old, talks with an accent. Nice at first then pulled out gun. Takes women to
industrial area. Has attacked multiple women. 4-7 am. Central and Wyoming 12/31/18
76. Blue 4-door car is following teenage girls in the neighborhood near Dallas and Central around
8-9 pm. 12/10/18
77. Dark Brown or Gray SUV. Black man about 30 with a moustache and a gold grill on his bottom
teeth. Picked girl up for a date at the Circle K on San Pedro. Paid and was polite, then grabbed
her by the hair and threatened her with a box cutter. 12/3/18.
78. SERIAL RAPIST: Gray/silver newer sedan. Short, black guy about 40 years old. Nice at first,
paid for date, then attacked girl with a knife. Tells girls he is trying to kill them. Wyoming and
Central. 11/5/1
79. White four-door car. Big black man claiming to be a pastor kidnapped a girl at a Circle K near
San Pedro and Central. Raped her and held her for two days in a gated parking lot near
McDonalds. Took her to the dog park near Gibson and Louisiana where she was able to escape.
She has seen him twice since near Central and Tennessee. 8/20/18.
80. White pick-up truck. A man picked a girl up at 4 am at Roosevelt Park and put her BMX bike in
the back because it was broken. He took her to Allsups to get a drink and then she woke up in
the ATC and her bike was gone. She believes she was drugged. 10/1/18.
81. Tan Ford Explorer. Bald, Hispanic, mid-thirties. Asked for a date, took her to Bull Head Park,
then threatened girl. Told her “You’re lucky I didn’t kill you. Florida and Cochiti. 10/18/18.
82. White 4-door Jeep. 22 year old Mexican man named “Angel.” Asked girl for a date, asked to
see her body, then pulled a gun on her and kicked her out of the car. Central and Dallas.
10/22/18.
83. Gold Yukon SUV. Maybe same suspect as below. Large Samoan man with a tribal tattoo on his
right shoulder. Punched girl in face and raped her, then robbed her in his car. Cardenas and
Central. 10/5/18.
84. SERIAL RAPIST: Dark Blue PT Cruiser. Big black or Samoan man with rough beard, light skin,
5-feet, 6-inches tall. In most recent attack on 9/7/18 had screwdriver and gun. Told girl if she
fought him, he would rape her anally. In first attack on 12/14/16, he punched girl in face. Central
and Louisiana
85. Black four-door car: Hispanic man with ponytail on top of head and shaved hair on the sides,
heavyset, 30s, took girl to Bullhead Park construction area at gunpoint, raped her. 8/15/18; fits
description from last year of fat Chicano man who drove an Older blue/silver Saturn 4-door; was
nice at first then pulls out butcher knife and rapes. Will try to run girl over after she gets out.
Española and Central 11 pm 2/24/17
86. Blue Ford SUV. Kidnapped a woman off Central near Zuni and San Pedro; on July 8 a similar
car driven by heavyset Hispanic man, 20s-30s, got angry when woman at a bus stop wouldn’t
get in his car. 8/17/18
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87. White utility van with tinted windows. No description of driver available. Windows don’t open
and everything is welded shut so once girl gets in she can’t get out. Man beat and raped girl.
Wyoming and Central. 7/13/18
88. SERIAL RAPIST: Silver/dark gray Toyota Corolla with black chile pepper license plate.
Black man, late 30a or early 40s, heavyset, goatee and mustache with long eyelashes. Nice at
first them gets aggressive. After date was over he tried to kidnap girl with gun. Central and
Louisiana. 7/1/18
89. White newer Camaro, two-door with tinted windows and black license plate with chile
peppers. Interior is either gray or black. Mexican man, late 30s-40s, average height, stocky,
short dark hair. Took girl to Utah and Zuni. When girl tried to leave car, he violently pulled her
back in. She broke away, but he followed her. She has seen his car every night since and he
tries to follow her. 4 am. Louisiana and Central. 6/25/18
90. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Gray bike, short Native or Hispanic man with
moustache/goatee, 45-50 years old. Lives off San Pedro in the apartments behind the flea
market. Tells girl to say that she loves him and is her girlfriend. 10:30 pm. 6/5/18
91. SERIAL RAPIST: White minivan or SUV, rental car with enterprise sticker tag. White man
with dark features, about 45 years old. Kidnaps women, blindfolds them, takes to house where
women and kids are. Rapes anally and severely beats women. First attack 6/10/18; second
attack 6/18/18
92. Newer red four-door car with tinted windows. Black man, mid 40s, short and bald. Nice at
first, but offers too much money for date. Took girl to Gibson and Louisiana, pulled out gun and
raped girl. 1 am Central and Rhode Island. 6/15/18
93. Dark-colored older Jeep; fat man 25-25 years old, dark hair, Pretended he wanted a date but
kidnapped girl, wouldn’t let her out. Took all her stuff. Central and San Pablo. 6/20/18
94. Older white van with blue trim. Old white guy with big beard and white hair. Looks like
someone from Duck Dynasty. Brutally raped girl. Central and Louisiana 6/16/18
95. SERIAL RAPIST: Tan/brown minivan with tinted windows; black man in his late 30s with
goatee and fade haircut. In first attack, he pretended he wanted to party but drugged and
kidnapped girl. In second attack, he was nice at first then said, “I don’t pay for it.” He put a gun
to girl’s head and said, “I’ve been watching you.” First attack: Met girl near Louisiana and
Central at but took her to Montgomery area; 1 am; 6/1/18. Second attack: San Pedro and
Central; 6/8/18
96. ON FOOT ATTACK, FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Native man on bike, goes by Toledo.
Beat girl up, fracturing her skull. Wyoming and Central. 6/10/18
97. ON FOOT ATTACK, FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Tall, white man, with dirty blonde
scruffy hair and blue eyes, 30-40 years old, pants held up by a string. Raped girl in alley.
Wyoming and Central. 5/25/18
98. Red truck with white camper on back. Black man kidnapping girls. Louisiana and Central
6/1/18
99. Black four-door Lexus Infinity and Silver Nissan Sentra with back window busted
out. Hispanic/Black man, big, asks “Do you want to make some money?” Has a butcher knife.
Always going in and out near Cinnamon Tree Apartments. Louisiana and Central. 5/1/18
100. Matte White Mitsubishi Galant. Two black men in Donald Trump and Bill Gates masks with
bats are robbing men and women. 3 p.m. Charleston and Central 3/10/18
101. SERIAL RAPIST: Light purple, black or gray four-door older car with heavily tinted
windows, possibly has a missing gas cap. Light-skinned Fat Black man, 25-30 years old with
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short curly hair, 5-feet 6-inches tall. Uses meth. In most recent attack, pulled gun on girl and
started choking her. Had blood on his shirt that wasn’t her blood. Grabbed one girl at gunpoint
off the street, then robbed and beat her. Threatened to kill her. Grabs girls near San Pedro and
Central. Throws out of car near San Pedro and Montgomery or San Mateo and Menaul.1 am.
12/29/18 and 2/13/18.
102. Black Grand Prix. Man threatened girl, grabbed her sweater, chased her with a gun. Noon.
Charleston and Central. 4/4/18
103. Blue four door. Said he was “Fernand” from the West Side. He worked at the pawn shop. Gave
girl money for date then forced her. 1 am. San Pedro and Central. 4/1/18
104. Fake ambulance, Four Latino and Black men wearing Halloween masks tried to chase a woman
down. 1 am. Central and Dallas. 4/4/18
105. Silver Grand Prix; Two men — one black and one Asian/white — average size, mid 20s. Chased
woman, yelling at her. A second car — Blue Nissan Altima with a white driver — did the same
San Pablo and Zuni. 8 pm 4/4/18
106. White shiny SUV, possibly an Escalade. Big, heavyset Black man who sells meth. Kidnapped
girl and took her to Bullhead park. Louisiana and Central. 8 pm. 3/22/18
107. Gray Kia or Ford four door, driver was black man wearing a hat. Girl was seen screaming for
help because he was kidnapping her. Louisiana and Central. 3/20/18
108. ON FOOT ATTACK, FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Black man, 5 feet 10 inches
tall, sometimes stays at the Sahara motel on Gibson. Tried to kidnap woman. Previously beat
a woman with a padlock. 2/16/18
109. ON FOOT ATTACK: Man on mountain bike in Halloween mask; old white man, Wears baggy
football clothes. Often out between 2-5 am near Central And Wyoming. Is verbally abusive to
women and just generally annoying. 2/2/18
110. White 4-door 2012 car with a really big stereo. Half Cuban half black man, early 20s with nice
teeth. Paid for oral sex After date was over her pushed her out of the car and dragged her 10
feet along the road and stole her purse. Texas and Central 1/26/18

2017
111. SERIAL RAPIST IN WAR ZONE AND WESTSIDE: Gray/silver four-door car, either a Chevy
or an older Hyundai Sonata, with tinted windows and stereo that lights up bright blue;
looks like an undercover cop car. Black man, 6-feet, 3-inches tall, tight, short curly hair and
glasses, about 35-40 years old. Carries a police baton. Raping girls at gunpoint. And takes video
recording of it. During Westside attack, he took girl to empty field and pointed gun at her head.
Made her perform oral sex. Utah and Central on 11/10/17; 60th St and Central 3:40 am. on
10/17/17 Central and California. 10 pm. 6/25/17 and 11 pm on 8/17/17
112. Silver van with broken window on back passenger side. Professional looking man with
black/gray hair, goes after young looking girls, offers $5 for date then robs girl. Central and
Louisiana. 11 am12/28/17
113. White four-door car, Black man who picks at his face, drove past place where girl told him to
stop and took out a gun. Said, “A bullet can travel faster than you can run.” Louisiana and
Central. 12/8/17
114. Old Silver Ford Focus, Cuban Rasta man with dreadlocks, looks black, has machete, and
baton, hits women as they are walking by or in front of car. He stays at the Motel 6 near
Tramway. 12/5/17
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115. Silver van, Chicano driver, nerdy, tall, has gun, rapes. Central and Wyoming 12/1/17
116. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Hispanic man living near 7901 Marquette Ave and the Mesa
Verde Center is stealing from women, all their bags and IDs. 12/1/17
117. ON FOOT ATTACK: Black men in their 30-40s on foot near Circle K at San Mateo and
Central, chasing high-school girls, happened multiple times in the afternoon. 11/30/17
118. SERIAL RAPIST: Four-door car could be light silver or greenish/dark green; White man 5060 years old; salt and pepper hair, white goatee and mustache. Either 5-feet 6-inches tall or 6
feet tall. Will take girls out of War Zone for date then kidnap them before raping them. In one
attack, threw girl out of car naked near Copper and Tramway. In another attack, he maced her,
stole her money and her shoes. Central and Louisiana. 11/17/17 Louisiana and Central. 10/20/17
119. Red truck, with a Chevy S-10 or Ford Ranger; Hispanic man, said his name was “Pisa,”
Spanish-speaking only, thin build, mustache, black hair, wearing ball cap, 5-feet, 7-inches tall,
“grungy” looking, kidnapped girl to the south Valley. Forced her to do anal sex. Eubank and
Central. 11/17/17
120. Silver Chrysler 300, black man, looks like rapper Kevin Gates, with tattoo of a cross between
his eyebrows and 2 teardrops under his left eye. First name might be Jonathan. Starts to do date
then takes out glock from next to driver’s seat, cocks it and says, “bullets can run faster than
you.” 9 pm Louisiana and Central. 11/30/17
121. ON FOOT ATTACK: Mexican man about 20 years old, 5-feet, six inches tall. Wearing a
hoodie with “Brown Pride” on the front, living at camp across the street from Mesa Verde
Community Center. As girl was passing by, he told her to take her pants down. When she
wouldn’t, he took out a big can of pepper spray and sprayed her. 3 am. Pennsylvania and
Marquette. 11/5/17
122. Light silver to greenish 4-door car. White man 50-60 years old with goatee, about 5-feet 6inches tall. Really strong. Kidnapped girl then threw her out of car naked near Copper and
Tramway. Louisiana and Central. 10/2017
123. Blue SUV with license plate that starts with “790;” old man with mole on his lip. Says he’s a
Navy seal. Wants to do weird stuff and is really aggressive. Louisiana and Central. 10/2017
124. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Old white man staying in the Pioneer motel; will invite you in
then rob you. Central and San Pablo. 10/20/17
125. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Tire shop near Central and Texas. Workers hit woman on
head and when she woke up they were attacking her and laughing. Hispanic men in their 30s.
Early afternoon. 10/15/17
126. Old white Crown Victoria, two Mexican men, late 30s, fixed car so it has no handles and you
can’t get back out. Late at night. 10/15/17
127. USES SEVERAL CARS: White, four-door, old Chevy Impala and tan Lincoln
Navigator, group of skinny black guys in dark clothes hitting girls in cars.
128. Motorcycle with Christmas lights on it, black man with dreadlocks, 5 feet 10 inches tall,
muscles, tank top. Kept grabbing woman from behind as she walked. Put a knife to her throat,
threatened to kill her. 9 pm Tramway and Copper. 9/1/17
129. Four-door car; Black guy with machete. Is always driving around from 12-4 am, near
intersection of Louisiana and Central. 9/22/17
130. ON FOOT ATTACK: Young black man named “Cameron,” about 23 years old, says he will
give meth in exchange for a date but rapes and beats girls as soon as they are alone. Louisiana
and Central. 9/11/17
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131. White van, Driver is Cuban and carries torture equipment in the back, like surgical tools,
including a rib spreader. Louisiana and Central. 9/15/17.
132. ON FOOT ATTACK: Black man, drug dealer named “Ruben,” 5-feet, 8-inches tall; lives near
Tennessee and Copper. Beat up a girl, hit her in the head with a gun while she was at a bus
stop. 9/7/17
133. ON FOOT ATTACK; MULTIPLE ATTACKS: Tall, skinny black man, light complexion, goes
by the name “Woody”; Says he’s there to check on the girls and protect them, but after gaining
their trust, beats them up with a baseball bat and robs them. On Central between Louisiana and
San Mateo. 9/15/17
134. Silver older-model Toyota Camry with messed up paint; Black-Cuban man on Spice, picks
up girls for date but is crazy and violent. Midnight. San Pedro and Trumbull. 9/1/17
135. White, old 4-door old Lincoln or Impala with chrome rims; African-American man, afro, old,
tall, skinny with a limp, forcing women into the car and pulling a gun on them. Leaves women
hurt and bloody. Louisiana and Central 3:30 am. 8/28/17
136. Charcoal gray Silverado 2-door pickup; driver is tall white man with long black and white
beard, about 35 years old. Wyoming and Central 12 am. 8/15/17
137. SERIAL RAPIST: White truck with cracked windshield on passenger side, 4-door, tinted
windows; truck is either a GMC or Ford F-150. Man is an “Arab-looking” chicano, goatee,
tattoos on arms, late 40s, brown hair, shoulder length, wavy, pulled back in ponytail, and goatee,
between 5-feet 9 inches and 6 feet tall, regular build, sometimes wears ball cap and glasses. In
one attack, he held girl all night long in his truck. In another attack, he grabbed girl by windpipe
to force her to perform oral sex. She fought back and broke windshield. He is out most nights.
Central and California. 10 pm. 6/25/17 and 11 pm on 8/17/17
138. Silver Nissan 4-door; fat Black man who looked like Buddha. Pulled a gun on girl. 2 am.
Louisiana and Central, 8/12/17
139. ON FOOT ATTACK: African-American male with a machete harassing and following
women on the Lomas Blvd bus (route 11); he is in his 30’s, about 5’11”, 170 pounds, black Tshirt, camouflage shorts, white high-top tennis shoes, white baseball hat on backwards. Has
been spotted several times near UNM hospital, and Lomas bus route. Lomas and Girard. 2 pm
8/16/17
140. White truck, rigged so passenger door won’t open; Asian man, mid-30s, 5-feet 7-inches tall,
150 pounds, brown hair and eyes. Kidnapped girl, told her he was going to kill her. Told her
“Don’t fight. You’ll make it worse, but you will die tonight.” Told her he was taking her to West
Mesa. She was able to escape. Louisiana and Central. 1 am. 8/2/17
141. Midnight Blue SUV with tape on back window and green/blue BMW, working together to
kidnap girls; drivers are Chicano. They will circle you until one pulls up quick and a passenger
gets out to grab you. Louisiana and Central. 1 am. 8/3/17
142. Silver Chrysler 300; Good-looking Mexican man, 26-30 years old, started to take her out of War
Zone and wouldn’t pull over then took out a gun. 9 pm Wyoming and Central 7/17/17
143. Silver Toyota 4-runner, 4-door; nicknamed “Money Mike,” fat Mexican man 6-feet tall with a
buzz cut. Met girl at Wal-Mart on Academy and offered a ride then robbed her. 7/15/17
144. White GMC truck, cracked windshield on passenger side. Man is chicano, late 40s, dark hair
and goatee, about 6 feet tall, regular build, wears ball cap. Grabbed girl by windpipe to force her
to perform oral sex. She fought back and broke windshield. He is out most nights. Central and
California. 10 pm. 6/25/17
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145. Silver 4-door car with out-of-state plates; two men, Hispanic or white, followed girl, made
multiple U-turns and then the passenger jumped out and tried to pull her into the car. Utah and
Central 3 a.m. 5/31/17
146. Royal blue 2-door Honda, Native man, 5-feet-8-inches tall, 210 pounds, tried to pull girl into
the car. 8 pm. 6/1/17
147. White semi-truck near Luxury Inn parked on Cochiti. Possibly part of gang that reportedly
came to New Mexico looking for women to kidnap and bring to Mexico. Gang is out looking for
women from midnight to sunrise. 5/8/17
148. ON FOOT ATTACK: Native man, 5-feet 7-inches tall, is following girls and then trying to break
into their hotel rooms to rape them. Happened several times to different girls staying at Bow and
Arrow. Central and Utah. 5/5/17
149. White Yaris, 4-door. Old white man with gray hair and glasses, will follow girls and yell at them,
“Get in the f***ing car right now.” Drives around from 3-5 am. 3/30/17 Central and Wyoming
150. Double cab truck with shattered back window. Man is Hispanic, short, fat with a mustache.
Says he wants to do meth. Will jump over the seat to attack girl. 5 am. Louisiana and Central.
3/31/17
151. Black and gray old Ford Taurus, inside there is a jumper cable coming through the AC and
passenger door handle is broken off so you are locked in. Man in his late 50s, gray hair,
mustache and beard, heavyset. Attacks girls in daytime. 3/7/17
152. Blue Ford with grey stripe; Hispanic man, 50-60s, 5-feet, 7 inches tall, thin mustache and
goatee, spoke Spanish and English, raped girl at gunpoint a year ago. Picked her up on Zuni and
Florida. She saw him back out looking for dates on 3/7/17.
153. Dark purple SUV with “flat” paint; Man with gray hair and beard with indent of cowboy hat
visible on his head; not wearing pants, only cowboy boots and shirt. Tried to kidnap girl to the
mountains. 2:30 am. Central and Eubank. 3/12/17
154. Blue Malibu; black man, tall, in his 30s. Tried to stab girl. Central and Louisiana. 3/11/17
155. Silver Prius; black man, about 5-feet, 9-inches, Acts like he wants to do a date but then beats
you up and rapes you. 11pm Central and Louisiana 3/2/17
156. Red 4-door newish hatchback with tinted windows; fat black man, about 6 feet tall; attacked
and tried to run over girl. Central and Louisiana. 3/1/17
157. Black Ford Fusion without license plate; white man in his 40s wearing scrubs and following a
Highland High School student from the Smiths on Yale and Coal near UNM all the way to school
near San Mateo and Zuni. Police found lube, Viagra and drugs in his car. 3/10/17
158. ON FOOT ATTACK: White man who calls himself “Wolf,” about 5 ft 10 inches, late 40's, has
salt and pepper hair attacks girls who do dates with a hammer and then rapes them. 3/3/17
159. Old white Chevy van with statues of saints on his dashboard and blue stripe along the
bottom; Heavyset white man with shoulder length thick brown hair; says he uses a Taser on girl
then tortures and kills her; does this every two years. Louisiana and Central 2/28/17
160. Older blue/silver Saturn 4-door; fat Chicano man. Is nice at first then pulls out butcher knife
and rapes. Will try to run girl over after she gets out. Española and Central 11 pm 2/24/17
161. Silver SUV, no license plates, with a used tire in the back. White, mid 40s, with brown eyes
and short brown hair, wears glasses and a baseball cap and is clean shaven. Wouldn't let girl
out of the car. 2/14/17
162. Black and orange new mustang; black man, dreadlocks, 6-feet tall, picks up girls so he can
rob them, may be in area selling perfume. Wyoming and Central 12/16/19
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163. Beat up purple minivan, busted out back window on driver’s side; white guy with a dog,
possibly a pitbull. Will say he wants to party and does dates. Freaks out, beats you up. 2/14/17
164. Dark gray or dark green Blazer; Hispanic looking guy wearing a jean jacket and Levi’s. Held a
knife to her throat while he attacked her. Wyoming and Central 2/3/17.
165. Black SUV with black rims and heavily tinted windows; Native man with glasses and a buzz
cut. Will try to kidnap girls. Always around between 1 and 5 am. Wyoming and Central 2/3/17.
166. Gold Durango; Young Chicano guy, good looking, Has a box cutter. 11 pm. Wyoming and
Central 2/3/17.
167. Two-door gray Jeep with black trim; four black men, mid-20s, one had dreadlocks, drove past
women threatening to attack, hurt them. Really scary and aggressive. California and Cochiti.
1/26/17
168. Newer gray Sentra, white man, mid 50s, asked girl if she want to model for him. 11 am.
Louisiana and Bell. 1/18/17
169. ON FOOT ATTACK: Two Hispanic guys, not from neighborhood, one short, one tall. Met girl
at Circle K on Pennsylvania, offered to buy alcohol. They walked off together to started to share
a drink, but raped her. 7 pm. Pennsylvania and Central 1/13/17
170. Blue cougar with tinted windows, Hispanic man, 40-50 years old, white hair, clean cut, will do
date then try to kidnap you, won’t let you leave. Threatens to kill you. Louisiana and Central. 5
pm. 1/1/17

2016
171. MULTIPLE REPORTS: Newer sparkly blue Dodge single-cab truck, Young native man
around 20, skinny, 5-feet, 7-inches tall, dressed preppy, drunk and high. Targeting girls who do
dates. Most recently seen at Trumbull Park. He pretends to fight with girlfriend as he walks next
to truck and she drives. As girl goes by, he attacks. In the past, he would blitz attack from
behind, hitting the girl hard in the back of the head with a rock, then attacking her. He attacks
early morning — around 3 a.m. — when girl is alone. First attack: Western Skies and Central, at
the Circle K. 3 a.m. 4/20/16 Second attack: Wyoming and Central, 3 am 4/21/16. Third attack:
Louisiana and Central, 2 am 6/2/16 Fourth attack: Trumbull Park 2 am 12/23/16
172. USES MULTIPLE CARS; Single-cab tan Ford truck with really loud muffler and double-cab
gray Silverado truck, two men both Hispanic, one 45 years old with a gold tooth, other around
35 years old, bald with spiked bangs. Drive around separately but work together stalking girls
and trying to be their pimp. Western Skies area. 1 a.m. 12/22/16
173. Black and orange new mustang; black man, dreadlocks, 6-feet tall, picks up girls so he can
rob them, may be in area selling perfume. Wyoming and Central 12/16/19
174. Gray sedan with Dallas Cowboys sticker on back; half-black man picks up girl for date but
pulls out kitchen knife and rapes. Wisconsin and Marquette. 12/6/16
175. Black truck, single cab, with black and white camper; tries to run over girls, going over curbs,
said he ran over girls on the Westside. 2 am. Louisiana and Central 12/9/16
176. Blue PT cruiser about five years old; black man with rough beard, light skin, 5-fee, 6-inches
tall, punched girl in face and attacked her. Central and Louisiana. 12/14/16
177. Dark blue 4x4 with white camper shell, white old man with long stringy hair, attacked girl.
12:30 am. Louisiana and Central. 12/15/16
178. Black Dodge Ram, double cab, Hispanic, late 30s clean cut, fade-out hair. Took girl up the hill
to Central and pulled out a gun. 11:30 pm. 60th and Central. 11/17/16
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179. White Cougar, older model, Man was half black, half Hispanic, curly hair, 30- 40s, he grabbed
the girl off the street, covered her mouth, threw her in the car and raped her. 12:30 am. Central
and 64th. 11/30/16
180. Red jeep with blue lights. Driver was Hispanic and middle eastern, about 36 years old. Tried to
kidnap girl onto Kirtland Air Force Base. Wyoming and Central 11/18/16
181. Black and silver dirt bike with hard saddle bags in back. Tall white man with black, shortcopped hair and a goatee, about 6 feet, 3 inches tall, gets really aggressive with girls on dates.
12 am. Circle K on Pennsylvania.10/21/16
182. Old gray 4-door car, Man is biracial, possibly half black and half white, about 28 years old,
overweight, wears a bandana on his head. Picks up girl for date, but takes out a crowbar to
threaten her. Central and Louisiana. 1: 30 am. 09/30/16
183. Crown Victoria, like an old police car, top painted white, sides painted black, black man,
20-30 years old, with shoulder length braids, 4-month-old baby in a car seat in the back. Pulled
out a gun and raped girl. 10 pm. Valencia and Central Attack was last year but was last seen on
Central 7/15/16
184. ON FOOT ATTACK: Young white guy on silver BMX bike. Girl was sitting in front of Caravan
when he attacked, Robbed and raped girl. Central and Grove. 9/23/16
185. ON FOOT ATTACK: Tall man, possibly half-black, wearing basketball shorts and carrying a
backpack, pulled gun and robbed girl. 2 am Central and Louisiana. 8/1/16
186. MULTIPLE REPORTS; ON FOOT ATTACK: Group of three young, black and Hispanic men
wearing all black are attacking girls with guns and robbing them. They target women
walking alone around 1-2 am. One male will walk toward the victim, while the other men hide
nearby. They have also targeted girls when they get out of a car after a date. The men are 18
years old or under. One is 6 feet tall and the other are 5-feet 9-inches tall. One is lighter skinner
than the others and one wears a bandana over his face. Previous attacks at 1:30 am. Louisiana
and Central 8/19/15. Most recent attack was at Zuni and Chama. 1 am 9/9/16
187. MULTIPLE REPORTS; Use different color 4-door Cadillacs, in silver, gold and blue —
Group of black men grabbing them off the street, holding them for several days then forcing
them to do dates. They follow the same pattern each time: One of the men, on foot, will stop to
speak with a girl on the street. Once there is no one around, a car will pull up and the man on the
street — with the help of the men in the car — will pull the woman inside. All times of the day.
Central and Wyoming 09/09/16.
188. Dark black car with silver door — Heavyset dark-skinned Native man shows you the money
for the date, but when you park, he pulls out a butcher knife and rapes anally. 1 am. Central and
Wyoming 9/9/16
189. MULTIPLE REPORTS; USES MULTIPLE CARS; Small red pickup truck and two-door Monte
Carlo painted with black primer, half Hispanic, half Native man, 35-40 years old, mole on left
cheek. In most recent attack, girl got into car and he had rag between his legs like he was going
to chloroform her. Happened 3 am Louisiana and Central. In previous attacks, he was wearing a
red airport worker’s shirt. He brought girl to alley to do date, but told her to get out of the car,
turn her back to him and pull down her pants. She got out and noticed him getting out of the car
with a rag, like it had chloroform on it and he was going to drug her. 11 pm San Mateo and
Central. 5/15/16 Most recent attack was 9/2/16
190. White minivan, young Native/Hispanic man 5-feet, 7-inches tall, will get out of his car with a gun
and chase girls. Most often seen near the corner of Texas and Chico. 09/16/16
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191. MULTIPLE REPORTS: Gray 4-door sedan with a busted out back window. Chicano man
with a mustache. Takes our knife and kidnaps girls to the mountains 09/16/16. Louisiana and
Central.
192. ON FOOT ATTACK: Three men beat Irvin Sanchez, 66, to death. Men are Hispanic and in
their teens or early 20s. They were dressed in all-black, each with black backpacks. One was
wearing a red shirt. Kathryn and San Mateo. 2 a.m. 8/10/16
193. Silver four-door sedan. White man, clean cut, short, 5 feet, 4-inches tall, 26 years old. Drunk.
Called himself "Leonard." Said he lived with his grandpa. Gave girl a ride then started attacking
her, trying to poke out her eye, punched her head. Was driving crazy and running red lights. She
was able to jump out but he tried to run her over. Picked her up at Carlisle and Central 2 a.m.
8/12/16
194. ON FOOT ATTACK: A man and woman who live in the area are attacking girls and robbing
them. 7/29/16
195. Gray, older Chevy Blazer. Young Hispanic man, cute, aged 22-23, clean cut. Tries to act
inexperienced and says he wants to make you his girlfriend, then pulls out a gun and rapes
anally. Parked at Warren Inn on Louisiana and Lomas. 1 am. Louisiana and Central 6/30/16
196. Charcoal Gray extended-cab truck with a black interior. Man has darker skin and is short
and fat, about 5'5 and 200 pounds. He seemed like was from India, possibly Middle Eastern or
Islamic. He may use the name “Jose.” Met girl at the Downs and took her to the Sandia Casino.
When girl said she didn’t want to do a date, he punched her several times and burned her face
with a lighter. She jumped from the vehicle and was found on the side of the road. Louisiana and
Central 6/27/16
197. Four-door dark-blue SUV with chrome hubcaps with turquoise New Mexico license
plate. Heavyset Hispanic/Native man, about 5-feet 9-inches tall, punched girl, forcibly pulled her
into his car against her will. Unknown what happened to girl. Trumbull and Louisiana. 6 pm
6/22/16
198. Chevy 4-door truck, newer, gray/blue with tinted windows. Every night follows girls who
work near Menaul and University. Won’t roll windows all the way down. Only lets you see his
eyes. Is out every night abound 11 pm. Menaul and University 7/7/16
199. ON FOOT ATTACK, FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Man named Juan is punching girls at
night and stealing their stuff. Central and Louisiana. 7/1/13
200. Bronze BMW SUV; white man in his 40s; heavyset, short brown/sandy hair. Girl got in to do
date and realized he was drunk. He got aggressive and started beating her. 2 am. Central and
Louisiana. 6/20/16
201. ON FOOT ATTACK: Hispanic man, 5-feet 4-inches tall, goatee and mustache, thick, short
hair. Girl was walking down the street when a man, who had been sitting on the curb, started
following her. He attacked her — bit her face and crushed her windpipe. 11 pm. Kentucky and
Bell. 6/19/15
202. Tan car, three Native men and a woman, attacked a girl at the car wash on Rhode Island and
Zuni. Possibly the same group that drives a blue truck that’s been attacking women (see listing
below). 6/10/16
203. ON FOOT ATTACK, MULTIPLE REPORTS: Young native man around 20, skinny, 5-feet, 7inches tall, dressed preppy, drunk and high. Targeting girls who do dates. He blitz attacks
from behind, hitting the girl hard in the back of the head with a rock, then attacking her. One
time he tried to rob the girl. He attacks early morning — around 3 a.m. — when girl is alone. He
was seen getting into a newer sparkly blue Dodge single-cab truck with a woman driver and a
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white male passenger. First attack: Western Skies and Central, at the Circle K. 3 a.m. 4/20/16
Second attack: Wyoming and Central. 3 a.m. 4/21/16. Third attack Louisiana and Central. 6/2/16
204. BACKPAGE; FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Hispanic man, 38, after Backpage date, he
started stalking girl on his bike and in a white van. Follows her and yells after her. Is really
aggressive and creepy. Lives on Texas. 6/9/16
205. Blue/gray Dodge Avenger, license plate starts with “514”; dark-skinned black man, skinny,
with a brown tooth in front and goatee, about 5-feet 8-inches tall. Rapes girls. Wyoming and
Central. 5/30/16
206. Gold SUV, stolen, Hispanic man, about 24 years old, named Andrew or Adrian, pulled out a
0.22 gun and forced her to preform oral sex. Let her go near Moon and Central. 6/2/16
207. MULTIPLE REPORTS: Blue Dodge Dakota truck, 4-door; Mexican man, short, 5-feet 4-inches
tall; with a gap in his front teeth; attacked girl during date; 2 pm; Wyoming and Central 9/23/15.
Louisiana and Central 6/2/16
208. Black on black SUV driven by man wearing a ski mask. Man was in all black clothes, medium
build, 5-feet, 9-inches tall, chunky. Pulled up next to girl near, got out and tried to pull her inside.
He “looks and acts like a cop.” His car and his behavior match the description of a man who
tried to pull a girl into car on Gibson Blvd last month. In that case, he did not wear a mask. He
was white, with short, close cut brown hair with very short sides. 11 pm. Louisiana and Central.
5/26/16
209. White station wagon, driven by Chicano man, dressed professionally. When you get close to
the car you can see he has exposed himself. He yells that he is willing to pay girls to shoot a
porno. He is always followed by a white van. He is out all times of the day and night, often on
Charleston. 5/27/16
210. MULTIPLE REPORTS: Two-door Monte Carlo painted with black primer, half Hispanic, half
Native man, 35-40 years old, mole on left cheek, wearing a red airport shirt. Brought girl to alley
to do date, but told her to get out of the car, turn her back to him and pull down her pants. She
got out and noticed him getting out of the car with a rag, like it had chloroform on it and he was
going to drug her. 11 pm San Mateo and Central. 5/15/16
211. New red pickup truck, medium sized with 4 doors with veteran’s license plate, Hispanic
man, 40-50 years old, medium build, black, short hair, mustache, met girl and wanted to party,
but when they got back to his place, he kept trying to fix her dose for her and wouldn’t let her
dose herself. He kept following her around with a syringe full of clear liquid that was not dope.
Girl was able to escape. Lives in upstairs apartment near Central and San Mateo. 5/26/16
212. MULTIPLE REPORTS; FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Black male, in his early 20s, tattoo
next to his eye of crescent moon and star, harasses girls looking for “Monique” says they owe
him money, is very threatening. Wyoming and Central. 9/21/15. Newest report 5/27/16
213. SERIAL RAPIST: Silver small SUV, possibly a Scion. Chicano man, 5 feet, 7 inches tall, 25
years old, dark-brown hair spiky, and dark brown eyes, tribal tattoos in his mid-30s. Might be
named “Dominic.” In the past he drove a Gold Cadillac Coupe Deville 1996 4-door with child
seat in the back behind the driver’s seat. Also has driven Burgundy 4-door Taurus; with a child
seat in the back. In most recent attack, he reached behind the seat as if to get his wallet and
then punched woman in the head 5 times and raped her. In the past, he has used a gun. He
hunts for victims near Louisiana and Central as well as near Coors and Central. He usually
attacks mid-afternoon on weekdays, however he has been known to attack later at night as well.
First report was 7/3/13; since then there have been at least ten more reports. The most recent
was 4 pm on 1/28/15, after which he was jailed, but was recently released. Spotted Central and
Louisiana area on 5/19/16.
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214. SERIAL RAPIST: Black or Navy Blue Ford Escape, Black man, 35 years old, really skinny,
despite previous reports doesn’t look like the rapper Akon. Is from Memphis, Tennessee.
Pretends he wants to party and is very nice, then changes and sucker punches girl. Tasers you
in the car and beats you up. Tries to run you over. 9/9/14. Central and Utah.1:30 pm. 10/12/15
215. Silver Acura, young black man, bald. After the date, he starts to drive away before you are
totally out of the car. Robs you. Central and Wyoming. 5/13/16
216. Silver truck with plastic pallets in the back, cross hanging from the mirror, Hispanic male
late 40s, goatee, Following girls at all hour of day and night and generally being creepy. Multiple
sightings. University and Menual. 5/13/16
217. Light-skinned black man in his late 20s, 5-feet, 10-inches tall, skinny, wearing all black —
black baggy pants, black tennis shoes, black hoodie, black backpack. Met girl while he was
walking in neighborhood. During date he started choking her. Louisiana and Central. 1 a.m.
4/20/16
218. SERIAL RAPIST: Cream-colored Chrysler 300, Black man named “Spicy Mike” with a stud in
his cheek, longish salt and pepper hair, brushed back, dark complexion, about 6 feet tall in his
50s. Is trying to pimp girls. Beat one woman for an hour with his belt. In the past, he offered
women rides and then raped them. Hunted women at local homeless shelters and clinics. Most
recent attack was 04/01/16 at 5 p.m. near Central and Louisiana. Previous reports from 8/20/14,
12/20/
219. White BMW-like car, 4-door, Hispanic, mid-20s, thin, 5-feet-6 inches tall, tattoos on arm,
dresses sporty. As soon as you get in the car, he puts his hands down your shirt, pants. When
you tell him to back off, he calls you names, tries to hit you, threatens to shoot. Girl was able to
get out of car, but he got out and chased her down. Central and Wyoming. 11/05/15 and
02/29/16
220. SERIAL RAPIST; USES MULTIPLE CARS: Dark-blue double-cab truck and silver bullet car,
driver is “little Mexican dude” with slicked back hair who pulls out a knife. Central and Louisiana
3/14/16
221. Single-cab pickup with tinted windows, Native man with short hair who looks “gangsta” does
the date and then robs the girl. Central and Wyoming. 3/28/16
222. Dark gray 2013 Jeep Cherokee with teal N.M. license plate, tinted windows, mixed race
man with slicked back black hair, acne scars on face, 5-feet, 5-inches to 5-feet, 8-inches tall.
Went to road in industrial area on Eubank. Acted like he was going to pay but pulled a gun,
which he held the whole time. Raped girl. Took her mace and knife. Tennessee and Central. 6
am. 02/18/16
223. Silver four-door Honda or Hyundai, Chicano male, light skinned with short hair; took girl by
military base and raped her twice; Rhode Island/Military base area, 01/15/16
224. Silver car with black tinted windows; Skinny male, late 20s; hit girl because she wouldn’t go
with him. San Mateo/Central, 10 am. 01/18/16
225. ARRESTED: WANTED FOR CHILD SEX TRAFFICKING: Stephon McDaniel is wanted for
selling children for sex. If you see him, you can call 911 or, if you don’t want the cops involved,
you can text Street Safe anonymously at (505) 280-0085.
226. SERIAL RAPIST FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Fat black male, lives on Charleston, drugs
women and rapes them. 01/2016 and 08/05/15
227. Dark blue 4-door Ford Focus; with a “baby on board” sign, mid 20s, dark man with medium
length curly dark hair. Pistol whipped and raped a girl. 01/2016
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228. An Alaska man who allegedly claimed to be a police officer and demanded money from
girls who do dates has relocated to ABQ while out on bail. Jase Connors (aka Dave
Campbell) is white, 27 years old, with blonde hair in a crewcut.

2015
229. Two-toned brown F-150 Ford King cab with a tan stripe; white man with long black and gray
shoulder-length hair and a full beard; picked girl up near Caravan, attacked and threatened her;
Central and Dallas; 7 pm; 11/18/15
230. Green mustang; girl was doing date and chiva dealer tried to pull her out of the car saying, “I’ll
pay you double what he’s paying.” 3 pm San Pedro and Central. 10/29/15
231. Red four-door Lexus, Cuban, bald 50s, 6 feet tall, medium complexion. Met girl at Downs
casino, took out a knife, kidnapped her. She was able to get away by threatening to pee on the
tan leather interior. 11pm. Central and Louisiana, 10/22/15
232. Bright Red four-door pickup truck and blue Neon; two white guys will jump out of the car,
grab and girl and tell her to give them all her money or they will rape her. 7 pm, Pennsylvania
and Chico; 10/21/15
233. Gray Jeep, White/Hispanic, 20 year old, chubby, short hair. As he is dropping you off after a
date, he says “I think you dropped something,” then hits you and tries to push you out of car so
he can keep your purse and rob you. Central and Wyoming. 9 pm. 10/10/15
234. SERIAL RAPIST; USES MULTIPLE CARS: Gold Chevy Trailblazer SUV; Green Jeep SUV;
Blue Mazda four door; Blue pickup truck; White work van; Trailblazer with carseat in the
back and license plate covered in dark plastic, driver is Black man in his 30s-40s with
sideburns that come down his jaw and meet up with his beard (like example above). Every girl he
has raped says he acts nice at first but then pulls out a gun or a crowbar. Says he has many
different cars he uses to rape girls. Wyoming and Central. 5pm on 6/7/15; 11 am on 5/22/15; 4
am on 3/29/14
235. White Grand Am with a dented front end and only three hubcaps; black man, mid 30s; offers
food stamps for a date, when girl refuses he will start touching her anyway, when she tells him
no he starts yelling and getting aggressive, saying things like, “bitch you ain’t going nowhere,”
starts hitting. Later, if he sees the girl on the street he starts yelling at her, “Did you steal my
gun?” Central and Wyoming. 10/15/15
236. Black or Navy Blue Ford Escape, Black man, 35 years old, really skinny, looks exactly like the
rapper Akon. Tasers you in the car and beats you up. Central and Utah. 1:30 pm. 10/12/15
237. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: African American man, 5 feet, 6 inches tall, mid 30s, dark
complexion, when you get close you can see a tattoo of a planet on his forehead, stalks girls,
most recently at St. Martin’s. 10/13/15
238. Green Dodge pickup truck, extended cab, dark windows with veteran’s sticker in back
window; Hispanic man in his late 50s, wears an LA hat, rapes girls. Wyoming and Central.
10/2/15
239. BACKPAGE: East Indian/Middle Eastern man; short; dark complexion, Arabic accent, black hair,
eyes, athletic build, scruffy, phone number (505) 485-93XX. Offers $160 for date. Had girl meet
him at apartment at 1401 Pennsylvania. Attacked her, kidnapped. 9/27/15
240. Blue Dodge Dakota truck, 4-door; Mexican man, short, 5 feet four inches tall; with a gap in his
front teeth; attacked girl during date; 2 pm; Wyoming and Central 9/23/15
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241. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Black male, in his early 20s, tattoo next to his eye of
crescent moon and star, harasses girls, says they owe him money, is very threatening,
Wyoming and Central. 9/21/15
242. Silver four-door Dodge Durango; Hispanic, early 20s, right forearm has “Duke City Boy” tattoo
with picture of the Duke. Pulls out a gun if girl refuses to have vaginal sex. Was very rough.
Wyoming and Central. 9/17/15
243. White four-door Grand AM; Hispanic, mid-30s, cobweb tattoo, During date, he slipped off
condom without telling her, kicked her out of car. Central and Wyoming. 7pm 9/16/15
244. White Toyota sedan, white guy with red hair, balding, copper ring on left ring finger and big
cross around his neck, 6 feet tall, shows an ID and says he is a cop and is allowed to touch the
girls. Central and Louisiana, 7 am, 9/10/15
245. Silver Toyota, 3 blacks guys picked up girl and raped her. 9/9/15
246. Red Toyota truck; Hispanic 20 year old, green eyes, short black hair big, bushy eyebrows and
thin mustache, both ears pierced with piercing under his lip. He picks his own spot to do date
near Eubank and Central. Is super aggressive, nasty, cocky. Ripped girl’s shirt, grabbed her hair.
Forced her to do anal and told her “don’t look at me.” Threw her out of car and left her. Picked
her up at Central and Wyoming. 1 am. 9/5/15
247. Gold double-cab Chevy Silverado with tinted windows, two white men with New York
accents; one man hid in backseat, attacked girl when she got in. On Central in front of the
Caravan. 10:30 pm 8/30/15
248. SERIAL RAPIST: Black mustang with gray stripes, black man, bald, 30-40 years old,
wheelchair in back but it new so he probably doesn’t use it. Also pretends to stutter. Offered girl
$7 for a date. The most recent attack, was 8/21/15. When she refused, he punched her. Central
and Louisiana 12/6/14. On 10/16/14, he pulled gun on transgender girl. Texas and Central. He is
possibly same man who drives a Black Dodge Charger. That driver also described as bald black
man. He was following young girls aged 10-12 in the neighborhood near Tennessee and Central
and exposing himself. 10/24/14.
249. White Sierra truck with camouflage, curly hair and bearded mad in hat and mustache,
Hispanic, claims to be a cop. Also claims he has a walkie-talkie. Pick up was at Valencia and
Central and drove to the Luxury Inn. Touched a girl inappropriately on, 6 pm. 8/13/15
250. White work truck with yellow “Pro” sticker on side. Half black, chubby, mid 30s. Attacked a
girl at 1pm at Louisiana and Central; 8/20/15
251. ON FOOT ATTACK: Young Hispanic man, in early 20s, backward baseball cap, girl was in
alley off of Central was guy blitz attacked her, beat her and raped her. He and his friend ride
their bikes around the area and grab girls’ butts and breasts. 11:30 pm 8/19/15
252. Extended cab white pick-up truck; overweight Hispanic man with acne scars on face and crew
cut driving an extended cab white pick-up truck. When girl was getting out of his truck, he
purposely punched on the gas causing the girl to fall out of the truck and hurt her shoulder and
side. On Central Ave. between Florida and Indiana. 8/15/15
253. Silver 4-door Corolla; Bald, black driver with light complexion. He called two girls over to his
car and then called them “whores” before throwing some type of acid at them. The girls’ arms
got burned. 2 pm. Louisiana and Central. 8/5/15
254. ON FOOT ATTACK; FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Black male, in his mid-60s, lives on
Charleston, pretends he has trouble walking but can walk, puts drug in girl’s drink, kidnapped
her, tied her up, raped her. 8/5/15
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255. SERIAL RAPIST: Toyota sedan, 2 or 4 door, with spray-painted black primer, and busted
side window, Chicano “cholo” man, tattoos, skinny, around 24 years old. Different descriptions
of his height and hair style. Possible mustache and big ears. Took off or disabled inside
passenger door handle and made spikes out of door locks. Punches girls in the face and rapes
them. In most recent attack, he was wearing a City of ABQ shirt. He grabbed the girl’s phone
and threw it out the window. In another attack, he told girl, “I got you,” as if he’d been hunting
her. Attack dates, starting with most recent: 7/25/15, 5 pm, on Gibson; 5/10/15, Wyoming and
Central; 3/20/15, Wyoming and Central; 2/20/15,Louisiana and Central; 1/23/15, Wyoming and
Central; 11/5/14, Wyoming and Central; 8/25/14,11:30 pm, Cardenas and Central.
256. Black Honda, 2 door, tinted windows, driver looked half Hispanic, half Native; crew cut, 35-40
years old; really polite at first; says he works at the airport and was wearing airport uniform;
pulled car next to dumpster so couldn’t open passenger door; told girl “I’m going to beat you,
rape you and cut you into pieces.” 11:30 pm. Central and San Mateo. 7/26/15
257. ON FOOT ATTACK: White guy with red hair, crew cut, 6 feet tall, 40 years old. Targeted
trans girl.10 pm. Central and San Mateo
258. Mercury Sable with tinted windows, Hispanic driver and black passenger. Ask to do a date,
when girl said no, the black man jumped out and came running after woman. Valencia and
Central. 7/17/15
259. Silver SUV, Hispanic, possibly half black, bald, 5-feet 6-inches tall, drives around acting like he
is looking for a date, but then jumps out of the car in a black bra and panties with a broom stick
inserted anally and masturbates. 5 am. Valencia and Central. 7/12/15
260. ON FOOT ATTACK: Two men jumping women, trying to rob them. One comes toward you on
the same side of the street, while the second one comes from across the street to come up
behind you. The first one is white, about 28 years old, 5 feet, 5 inches tall, 135 pounds.
Happened near Taco Bell on Central and Dorado. 5 pm. 7/3/15
261. ON FOOT ATTACK: Native man from neighborhood with long, shoulder length hair, mid20s, 5-feet, 11-inches tall, top teeth missing, chiseled face, square chin. As he gives girls
hugs, he cops a feel and then gets creepy. Waits until girls are sleeping or out of it before raping
them. Central and Wyoming. 10 pm. 7/8/15
262. White Pontiac Grand Am, four-door; driver looks mixed race with dark hair and eyes; 24 years
old; offered $12 for sex, when girl said no, he punched her. Vermont and Central. 3 am. 6/1/15
263. Big, old, brown Cadillac; Hispanic, bald, late 30's, very well dressed (why she thought she
could trust him), mustache, 180lbs, and had very dark skin. Woman was walking home and he
offered her a ride. He immediately locked her inside the car. Out of nowhere punched her; kept
threatening to snap her neck as he beat her continuously. He also attempted to strangle her to
the death, but she managed to fight back. He forced her to do oral on him. Wyoming and
Central. 4 am. 5/3/15
264. FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Hispanic man; 40s; 5-feet, 10-inches tall; lots or arm tattoos;
big nose. Guy is from the neighborhood and started talking with girl at Circle-K. He offered her a
ride; drove her in a minivan to University Lodge. When they got there, she was drugged by
another man and raped. When she woke up, the bed was covered in blood. 2 am. 5/14/15
265. Toyota 4-Runner-type vehicle with UNM license plate; Black man, bald, scorpion tattoo
covering entire right cheek. Pointed a loaded gun to girl’s head and raped her. San Pablo and
Central. 12-5 am. 5/4/15
266. Silver, four-door, beat-up-looking Dodge; driven by a bald man, late 20’s with dark skin, a
mustache and knuckle tattoos and a blond woman in her late 20’s carrying a backpack with pink
nail polish. They grabbed a CNM student Tuesday night from a CNM parking lot near the
intersection of Buena Vista Dr and Coal Ave. The student was getting supplies from the trunk of
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her car when she was hit her on the side of her head. They pulled her into the car and assaulted
her. Happened around 9 pm 5/5/15
267. ON FOOT ATTACK: A group of drunk guys have been hanging out in front of Grace Thrift
Shop on the corner of Utah and Central. They wait for girls to get dropped off after a date and,
as the girls walk by, they rob the girls of the money they just earned. 1 a.m. 4/30/15
268. Small red pickup truck; driver is Hispanic, about 50 years old, dark complexion, didn’t speak
English very well. He has a knife that he will use while raping girls. Happened near California and
Central around 8 am. 4/28/15
269. Gray, Ford Escort-like hatchback, older model; driver was older, 60-70 years old; gray hair;
Would not stop following girl and kept circling her, even when it was clear she didn’t want to do
a date; almost wrecked his car while following her. Wyoming and Central. 5:50 pm. 5/15/15
270. ON FOOT ATTACK: Man on bicycle, dressed in black; followed girl for a mile or so as she
walked home. He wouldn’t back off. 11 pm 5/1/15
271. Cobalt blue F-150 extended cab, 4-door, with Dallas Cowboys decal on back window and
dream catcher hanging from rearview mirror; Hispanic/black driver, 300 pounds, 6 feet, 1inches tall, has a badge and gun, says he’s a cop. Attacks and rapes girl. 1:30 am. Wyoming
and Central 3/4/15. The same man was also seen in a white minivan, wearing a baseball cap
near Central and Louisiana on 3/19/15, between 6-8 pm.
272. Dark gray Jeep Cherokee; driver is dark-skinned and chubby. He followed girl around as she
walked and when she wouldn’t do a date, he tried to run her over. 4 am. 3/19/15
273. SERIAL RAPIST: Arrested in 2015 but released (see listing in 2016 above); Gold Cadillac
Coupe Deville 1996 4-door with child seat in the back behind the driver’s seat, Driven by
Chicano man, 5 feet, 7 inches tall, 25 years old, dark-brown hair spiky, and dark brown eyes,
tribal tattoos in his mid-30s. Might be named “Dominic.” In most recent attack, he reached
behind the seat as if to get his wallet and then punched woman in the head 5 times and raped
her. In the past, he has used a gun and sometimes drives a Burgundy 4-door Taurus; with a
child seat in the back. He hunts for victims near Louisiana and Central as well as near Coors and
Central. He usually attacks mid-afternoon on weekdays, however he has been known to attack
later at night as well. First report was 7/3/13; since then there have been at least ten more
reports. The most recent was 4 pm on 1/28/15
274. Maroon minivan with dark windows; driver is either Black or from India, dark skinned. Tried to
kidnap girl off street near Louisiana and Central. 7:30 pm. 3/8/15
275. White work van with windows and tools in the back; driver is Spanish-speaking only; late
40s; 6-feet, 2-inches tall; husky build; dark complexion; puffy hair like Erik Estrada; gets really
aggressive. San Mateo and Central. 9-10 pm. 3/15/15
276. SERIAL RAPIST: Black Toyota Tercel with busted back driver’s side window, Hispanic man,
mid to late 20s, 5 feet, 5 inches tall, short, spiked hair. Took off inside door handle and made
spikes out of door locks. First attack, picked up girl near Cardenas and Central around 11:30 pm
on 8/25/14 and said, “I got you.” In one attack, a man helping the woman was able to bust the
side window. 11/5/14. Newest reports 1/23/15; 2/20/15
277. White Ford Focus, Hispanic man, 5-feet, 5 inches tall, slender, mustache, wore a knit cap.
Offered meth. Drove girl to 98th at truckstop. Started choking her. Happened around 1 am near
Central and Coors. 12/9/14
278. ON FOOT ATTACK: Hispanic man, 6-feet 2-inches tall, slender, sunken in face, bulging
eyes, who walks in the War Zone. Wears 49ers jacket and hat. After a date, he claims he has
HIV. Is suspected of drugging girls with soda; attacking them. Also exchanges drugs for sex.
Wyoming and Central. 1/23/15
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279. Ford F-150; man and woman jumped put and grabbed woman at gunpoint, raped her. Near San
Mateo and Central 2/12/15
280. Black low-rider truck with primer, double cab; driver was tall Hispanic man with dorky
glasses. He picked up girl near the Pioneer Motel around San Pablo and Central. 2/15/15

2014
281. SERIAL RAPIST: Cream-colored Chrysler 300, Black man with long-ish hair and dark
complexion, about 6 feet tall in his 50s, offered several homeless women rides and then raped
them. Hunts women at local homeless shelters and clinics. Car matches description of man on
this list from 8/20/14. Most recent attacks happened 12/20/14
282. Gold Cadillac Escalade; driver is black with shoulder length braids; dark complexion; 5-feet,
six-inches tall; average build; targets underage girls by saying he is with modeling agency; drives
Lomas and Juan Tabo area; also drives around high school parking lots. Rapes girls. Happened
Feb. 2013, but he was seen trying same thing in Nov. 2014
283. Maroon Oldsmobile Alero with turquoise NM license plate, two car seats in the back, white
male, with crew cut, early to mid-30s, tried to grab girl off the street and also run her over. Near
San Pedro and Louisiana. 11/5/14
284. Red Hyundai Accent, White/Hispanic man, knocked woman unconscious, attacked her. Man
acted like he had done this many times before. Happened near Pennsylvania and Central.
10/29/14
285. Light gray minivan with tinted windows and tires without hubcaps, looked stolen, Native
man with fade haircut, about 6 feet tall, with tattoo of praying hands on left neck and an ace of
spades near his right eye. Offered girl a big rock of heroin, but when she got in, there were three
other men hiding in the back seat. One put a cloth covered in chloroform over her mouth to
knock her out. They took her to the foothills, repeatedly attacked her. Left a handwritten note in
her bra that read, “My mom died doing prostitution.” Picked her up at Central and Utah about 8
pm. 10/21/14
286. Maroon Chevy Blazer, White man with blonde hair, in his early 20s, was following young girls
near Hayes Middle School, Lomas and Wyoming, then following them up to Copper and trying
to get them to get in his car. 10/27/14
287. Black Dodge Charger, driven by bald black man, following young girls aged 10-12 in the
neighborhood near Tennessee and Central and exposing himself. 10/24/14. Possibly same man
listed below who drives black mustang.
288. Nickel-colored Lincoln with tinted windows. Black man, bald, 37 years old, wearing Oakley
glasses and a Red Sox hat, with both ears pierced. Threatened girl with gun placed on her
genitals. Happened around midnight near Central and Wyoming. 10/9/14
289. Black mustang with gray stripes, black man, bald, late 30s, had wheelchair in back, pulled gun
on transgender girl. Texas and Central. 10/16/14
290. Large white 4-door pickup in the 6700 block of Central near the Luxury Inn is picking up
women at night, beating them, and dropping them on the road. Information provided by APD.
10/3/14
291. Tan older, big car, driven by black man, heavy set. Woman was walking on 64th Street, when
the man, who she didn’t know, starting calling out to her. He got out of the car, started walking
with her, then tried to pull her into his car. 10/28/14
292. ON FOOT ATTACK: A woman was walking about 11 pm on Central Avenue near 64th Street
when she was approached by a skinny male, 5-feet 8-inches tall who was talking on his cell
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phone. He asked her if she was working. She said no and kept walking. Within a few feet
another man jumped out. He was Hispanic, with black, slicked-back hair, light complexion, built,
5-feet 9-inches tall, in his 30s. He began to beat her, punching her in the face. The woman thinks
they were going to rape her, but they stopped when they heard people nearby. There have been
similar reports from other women. 10/3/14
293. ARRESTED: Carmel Gutierrez was arrested on 9/29/14 for the rape and murder of
Maryellen Gutierrez (They are not related). Carmel Gutierrez is also a suspect in several other
rapes. Please let us know if you have any information. It will be kept completely confidential.
294. White car that looked like a Camry, Hispanic male 35 years old, had a gun. Threw girl out
naked. Happened around Alvarado and Central about midnight. 8/28/14
295. Gold Ford Taurus, Chicano man with a goatee, 5 feet, 11 inches tall, stocky. Gave girl a ride
and kidnapped her, driving to the mountains. Girl was able to use her pepper spray to get away.
Coors and Central. Midnight. 9/16/14
296. SERIAL RAPIST, USES MULTIPLE CARS: Burgundy 4-door Taurus or Gold Cadillac, 4door; both cars have child seats in the back, Driven by Chicano man, about 5 feet, 7 inches tall,
dark brown hair spiky, and dark brown eyes, tribal tattoos in his mid-30s. Tried to kidnap, beat
up girl. In the past, he used a gun. 60th and Central.
297. Blue 2-door truck, Mexican man, mustache, baseball cap, looked like a construction worker.
Had UNM lobo license plates. Drives around without pants. Wouldn’t let the girl leave the car.
Made her give him oral sex. Coors and Central. 9/12/14
298. Tan PT cruiser, the man had long black hair in a ponytail. He pulled a gun on a woman and
threatened her as she began to leave him near Louisiana and Central, across from the Caravan.
The woman escaped. Happened at 3 a.m. on 8/4/14
299. Older brown Cadillac with big rim tires, dark-skinned Hispanic or African-American man tried
to pull woman into the car through a partially opened window and punched her in the face.
About 9 p.m. at Vermont and Central. 8/15/14
300. Dark gray 4-door Chevy Caviler with dark plastic cover over license plate. White man who
acts Hispanic but isn’t, in his 30s, short, stocky. Talks weird, like he is trying to disguise his
voice. Dark hair that is longer in front but put in a bun on top of his head in the back. Uses front
hair to try to cover his face. His arms have big veins. Offered girl a ride then attacked her. She
blacked out. Woke up 4 hours later in the middle of the street. He picked her up around 11:30
pm near Louisiana and Central. 6/21/14
301. 2006-2007 Maroon Galant, Hispanic man, goatee, early 30s, with tattoo of goat horns on right
side of his neck, picked up trans girl near Wyoming and Central, kidnapped her to Moriarty,
raped her. 6/3/14
302. ON FOOT ATTACK: Native man in his 40, slight build, short hair. Grabbed woman, raped her as
she walked near 60th and Central around midnight. 7/21/14
303. Small truck, white guy with blond hair in a bun on his head. Beat girl up, choked her. Around
4pm near Tennessee and Central. 8/8/14
304. Gold 4-door Chevy, black man with dreadlocks, picked up girl around 4 pm near Central and
Louisiana. After the date was over, he beat her up and threw her out of the car. 6/4/14
305. Black, sporty 2-door car, Hispanic man, 26 years old, married, during date he wanted to talk
about his daughter and showed pictures on his phone of several young girls he said he raped.
Central and Wyoming. 6/5/14
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306. Silver truck, 4-door, Hispanic man named Gilbert, in his 40s, crew cut, 5 feet, 7 inches tall,
medium build, during date kept saying, “I do this to my daughter,” and kept saying her name.
Central and Louisiana. 6/3/14
307. Gray pickup with long bed, old washer and dryer in back, tinted windows, white man,
kidnapped woman, took her to airport. Robbed her then threw her out. 6/5/1
308. SERIAL RAPIST; ON FOOT ATTACK: Man on bicycle, named “Dominic,” in his 20s, with fade
haircut, who looks like the man on his list who drives the Gold Cadillac, tried to rape girl,
happened near 60th and Central. 6/15/13
309. Light blue older Buick, possibly a La Saber, 4-door, no tint on windows, two car seats in
the back, Man was part Puerto Rican, part Black, spoke good English, 5 feet, 7 inches tall, bald,
clean shaven, good looking, stocky. Picked up girl at Sonic near Coors and Central around
midnight. Offer $20 for sex, when girl refused, he brought her to cemetery and raped her.
6/15/14
310. Gold compact car. Man, light complexion, 20 years old, slight/medium build, wearing a hoodie,
grabbed purse from woman at Los Padillas Community Center bus stop and ran to his car.
11/10/13
311. ON FOOT ATTACK: Young Hispanic man on a bicycle, with fade haircut, 5 feet 9 inches tall,
started choking girl. 60th and Central. 6/2/14
312. Black Ford F-150 with chrome and a lift kit, pulls up next to girl and asks if she needs a ride,
she says “no” and three people jump out — 2 men and a woman — rob and beat her, search her
body cavities. Charleston and Central. 7 pm. 5/30/14
313. ON FOOT ATTACK: Two young men on foot, punched a woman in the face, grabbed her
backpack and ran away. The men came from behind, so the woman didn't get a description.
The incident happened at the Alvarado Transportation Center about 8 p.m. The woman says
others have reported the same thing happening in that area. 4/5/13
314. 2-door green 1980s car, white man, bald, glasses, in his 40s, skinny, tall, about 6-feet, 3
inches. Was on foot and started harassing woman who was waiting for the bus. She left and he
kept following her, then got into his car and kept following her. 4 pm. 60th and Central. 5/11/14
315. SERIAL RAPIST: Red 4 door sedan, make/model unknown, Hispanic man in his early 20’s
skinny. Offered $15 for a date and when the woman said no, he punched her, split her lip.
Central and Indiana. 11:30 pm. 5/24/14
316. ARRESTED: On foot attack, Woman was sitting on bench near Central and Loma Verde
when a Native man who was a stranger walked by and threatened to cut her throat then
punched her. A passing police officer saw it happen and, after making sure the woman was
okay, arrested the man. 10 pm. 5/27/14
317. Land Rover, Black man in his 40s, fat, wearing a white cap and sunglasses. Drives around
naked, masturbating; stops next to people and opens his door to show off. Palomas and Zuni. 3
pm. 5/5/14
318. Red older 4-door Cadillac, three men, one was Hispanic; called girl over to the car, had guns.
Pennsylvania and Central. 3:30 am. 5/5/14
319. Gold Ford, older 4-door luxury car, Hispanic man in early 20s, about 5-feet 6–inches tall, with
short black hair. Offered $25 for sex; when she refused he followed her for a while then got out
and started beating her. Wyoming and Central. 10 pm. 5/7/14
320. SERIAL RAPIST, USES MULTIPLE CARS: Mexican, bald, tattoos on head, seen in White Ford
Explorer, red Beetle Bug, gold Cadillac, maroon minivan. Attacks girls. Central and Wyoming.
5/3/14
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321. White Cadillac Deville, low-rider, heavy tinted windows, Hispanic man, short, dark hair,
muscular build, sunglasses, wearing a wife beater. Called over man who was panhandling,
asked for oral sex, flashed his penis, gun on passenger seat. Louisiana and Montgomery. 6:45
pm. 5/2/14
322. Heavy duty, white Ford truck with tinted windows, Older Black man, with big chest, like he
worked out. Claimed girl owed him money even though they had never met then maced her.
Central and University. March, 2014
323. Red car, 2-door, with chipped pain, old, driven by young black man. Central and Wyoming.
5/3/14
324. ON FOOT ATTACK: Black man, about 6 feet tall, on foot, asks girls for a date, then if they
want to get high then gets rough. Near Central and Wyoming. 5/3/14
325. Rust/orange colored Hummer, Mexican man, clean cut, in early 20's, took transgender girl to a
parking lot near Florida and Central and parked up against a wall so she could not open the car
door. He beat her severely and violently raped her anally. 10 pm 4/30/14
326. Gold Honda Civic, 4 door. Bald, short, Mexican man in his late 20's or early 30's, heavier set
and spoke with a heavy Spanish accent. He act's really sweet but then "snaps.” He forced her to
do oral sex and talked about young girls including his daughters while he raped her. He also
robbed her and appeared high on meth. Picked up girl around 12:30 am near Louisiana and
Central. 4/16/14
327. White Corsica, 4-door. Says he’s a cop then leaves girl in the middle of nowhere. Louisiana and
Central. 4/23/14
328. Gray Silverado truck, 4-door. Native man from Kansas. Tries to pay with a can of beer then
gets crazy, yelling, threatening. Leaves girl far away from pick up spot which was near Wyoming
and Central. 4/22/14
329. SERIAL RAPIST: Gold Cadillac, 4-door; Driven by Chicano man, about 5 feet, 7 inches tall,
dark brown hair spiky, and dark brown eyes, tribal tattoos in his mid-30s. Tried to kidnap, beat
up girl. In the past, he used a gun. Happened near 60th and Central 4/28/13
330. Cream-colored Chrysler 300, Hispanic man with thick accent, mustache, and chunky with a
“beer belly.” Girl told him to settle down or she would not do the date. Girl was raped. 60th and
Coors 4/12/14.
331. Four-door old “hooptie” car with blue/yellow New Mexico plates, no tinted
windows. Mexican man with dark hair and eyes, acts nice at first. Picked girl up on Lomas at 10
pm and then attacked her. Threw her out naked. 4/11/14
332. White/Cream-colored Dodge truck, long bed with black company logo on passenger door.
Middle-aged Hispanic man with bugged-out eyes, looked like he had flecks on dry wall on his
skin. Offered girl a ride then raped her. Wyoming and Central. Summer 2013.
333. Blue, older VW Rabbit with hard top. Hispanic man, 21 years old, good-looking, thin with fade
haircut, Picked girl up around 10 pm near Eubank and Central. When he wouldn’t go where she
asked him to, she tried to leave, he wouldn’t let her. She was able to pepper spray him and get
away. 4/9/14
334. White truck. Hispanic man in his 20s, offered $11 for oral sex, when girl said “no,” he followed
her, got out of car, beat her up and raped her, saying, “You should have just taken the money.”
Around 10:30 pm near Central and Old Coors. 3/17/14
335. Full-sized, red, newer Ford truck. Mexican man with mustache, goatee, when girl told him
where to go, he wouldn’t stop. She opened the door to get out, and he sped up. She had to
jump out and he tried to chase her. Near Churchill and Old Coors. 8 pm. 3/16/14
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336. Beat up, older 2-door silver car. Hispanic, medium build, Biblical tattoo on right cheek. He
pays up front then strangles girl until she passes out, then rapes her. He said several times, "I
am St Michael and I am here to kill all the ho's.” Picked up girl near Central and Wyoming.
3/27/14
337. Silver Gallant, 4-door, tinted windows, hubcap spinners. Asian/white man, early 20s,
passenger door locks are disabled. Had knife an tried to rape anally. Woman was able to escape
through window. Central and Wyoming. 3/10/14
338. Plum/magenta Sienna mini van, gray stripe on bottom. Woman was walking near Dallas and
Central when car pulled up with two Hispanic men inside. They tried to pull her inside. 7 pm.
3/15/14
339. Gold Acura older model 1990s. no inside passenger door handle, looked shaved off. White
man 40ish with Cuban accent had plastic rolled out in back of truck. 11/1/13
340. Black minivan. Older Hispanic man wearing dark glasses, with a scar above upper lip, picked
up girl near Wyoming and Central around 4 p.m., pulled out a gun, took girl up to mountains.
1/30/14

2013
341. ON FOOT ATTACK: A girl was walking and a Hispanic man grabbed girl from
behind. Sunset/Central and Osage. 12/15/13
342. White four-door Cadillac, older model, black man, early 40s, 5 feet 10-inches tall, heavy set
with cornrows and a do-rag. Picked up girl near Louisiana and Central at 1 am. 12/20/13
343. Plum Nissan or Honda, newer four-door, driven by skinny white male, early to mid 20s,
smelled like weed. Tried to run over girl. Picked her up near Tewa Lodge. 12/15/13
344. ON FOOT ATTACK: Short chubby, Native man, goes by “Panic,” in his early 20s, short hair;
he was walking near Wyoming near Central, offered alcohol to transgender girl; they walked to
an abandoned house to drink. When she tried to leave, he attacked her. She was able to escape.
12/1/13
345. Red full-size truck and Green Chevy double-cab truck, young, bald white man in a baseball
cap, calls out to both women and men to come over to his car, where he exposes himself and
masturbates. Seen near Central and San Pedro. During the day and night. Reports from 8/1/13,
12/6/13, 12/13/13.
346. White Oldsmobile Alero, four-door, heavily tinted window. Older white man and black man
with tattoo of music notes on his neck. Grabbed girl off the street as she was walking near
Menual and Moon. Drugged her with Visine, took her to a home downtown where she was
tortured for four days until she was able to escape. 9/15/12
347. Maroon four-door with tape on passenger-side window, driver was Hispanic man, early 20s,
bald, with a big scar going down his head. No handle on inside passenger door. Picked up girl
near California and Central around 2 p.m. She was able to fight her way out. 11/22/13
348. White truck with a rack on the back, driven by Mexican man with short, dark hair attacked girl
near Bow and Arrow Motel on Central around 5:30 p.m. 11/1/13.
349. ON FOOT ATTACK; FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: “Robert” who lives on Charleston near
Copper, brings girls to his house and beats them. 11/7/13
350. Black Honda hatchback, driven by fat white man. Picked up girl near Wyoming and Central.
11/9/13
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351. Older model (1980s) white car, maybe Mercury Capri or Chevy Nova, no handle on the inside
of her door, driver was Hispanic, with shoulder length, naturally curly salt-and-pepper hair,
weighed 200 lbs. Tattoo on shoulder showing motorcycle overlapping an eagle. Long scar on his
left cheek down to his chin. He told her he "just got out of prison." Girl, who was walking to a
relative’s house around 5 pm, was near Texas and Central when he stopped and asked if she
wanted a ride. Raped her. 11/10/13
352. SERIAL RAPIST; ON FOOT ATTACK: Native man, heavyset, middle-aged, short hair,
around 5 feet, 8 inches tall. Most recent incidents (11/8/13, 10/30/13) happened around 6 pm
near Wyoming on Central. In one incident, he jumped out of bushes and chased woman. In other
incident, walked past woman touching himself and then tried to grab her. First reported attack
was 6/29/13. He was walking on Central near Louisiana around 10 pm when he tried to grab girl
as she passed by and pull her into bushes.
353. Cream white Sonata, missing front bumper, 25 year old man, with a thin mustache, bald, lots
of tattoos, named Carlos, picked up at 2 am near San Mateo and Central, and took girl to park
at Louisiana and the Freeway. Offered $100, stole everything and raped girl at knifepoint.
10/31/13
354. White Charger, Hispanic man, 5 feet, 10 inches, looked like a marine, “smile now, cry later”
tattoo on left inside forearm, Picked up transgender girl near Old Town around 10 p.m. 10/31/13
355. White Escalade, Native/Hispanic man, pulled out gun near Wyoming and Central around 7 p.m.
10/31/13
356. Silver Honda, 4-door, with leather interior and tinted windows, Mexican man, well built, was
in Bloods gang, took girl to trailer park where she was drugged and gang raped. One of the
other men was Cuban. 10/5/13
357. SERIAL RAPIST: Black heavy-duty king-cab truck with construction equipment in truck
bed — Mexican man, clean cut, mustache, baseball cap, late 30s, 5 feet, 9 inches, said he plays
a game cutting up girls and likes it best when they are dead. Picked up girl near Central and 61st
St. around 5:30 p.m. She had to jump out into the street. He later drove by, saying he was going
to get her. 10/20/13
358. White, beat up pickup truck, license plate in back window. White man, late 30s, short black
hair, wears security outfit, has tattoo on left forearm that looks like marine insignia with dagger.
Description matches man and truck in previous incidents. In this case, tried to "arrest" girl for
trespassing before attacking her. She was able to get away. He is described as "psychotic" and
"off his meds." Louisiana and Pennsylvania at 9:30 a.m. 10/24/13
359. Beat up, two-door truck, color unknown. Description of man unknown. Picked up girl near
Wyoming and Central around 4 pm and raped her. 10/17/13
360. SERIAL RAPIST: Small, red, beat up 2-door and white security vehicle, 2-door. White man
in his late 20s, heavy set, short, black hair, wears a security uniform. He yells out the window,
saying he will pay $30 for oral sex. Once in car, he uses very foul language and says, “It won’t
do you any good to tell. Other girls tried and didn’t get away.” He has two cars he uses. Picked
up girls near Zuni and Louisiana and also Central and Carlisle.
361. SERIAL RAPIST: Light gray/silver truck and gray Ford Focus. Fat, light-skinned black man,
about 20 years old, nice at first, well-mannered. Girl was able to escape at Zuni and Washington.
Second girl got away near Four Hills. There are three reported incidents with him since March.
He uses two different cars.
362. Beige Cadillac, 4-door. Driven by two Chicano men, one is about 5 feet, 7 inches tall, dark
brown hair spiky, and dark brown eyes, tribal tattoos in his mid-30s. They had guns and, while in
the car, chased two women who had never met them before, saying they were going to take
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them to the truckstop and force them to do dates. Happened about 5 a.m. near 60th and
Central. 9/23/13
363. Black, four door sedan. Driven by a heavy-set black man with a smaller, Chicano accomplice.
The Chicano man was fiddling with the car and asked a woman walking by for directions but
was speaking very softly. When she got closer to hear him, he pushed her into the car, which
was driven by the black man. The Hispanic man stayed behind while the black man took her to
another location and raped her. Texas and Zuni. 9/16/13
364. Black Cadillac Escalade. We received four new reports of this car approaching women. In the
new cases, the girls, who were walking on Central but did not do dates, were stopped by the
Escalade to see if they wanted a ride. The men were so insistent, they frightened the women.
The most recent encounters were on East Central on Aug. 4, 5 and 6. In two cases, they tried to
pull the women inside after she refused.
365. Gold van with sliding doors, two men: one white guy with wavy blonde hair the other Hispanic
with a fade haircut, muscular with tattoos. Picked up a girl and her transgender friend at night
time on Wyoming and Central. Took them to the Veterans Memorial and assaulted them. 9/11/13
366. New Black Charger with wheel spinners, driven by 18-19 year old man, possibly part Native,
had a fade haircut and on one side of his head where his hair was shaved he had a tattoo that
read "self made." He picked up transgender girl at Central and San Pablo and raped her.
8/26/13
367. Red Four-Door, with no license plate. Driven by bald Hispanic man in his 20s, pulled a knife
on transgender girl and raped her. Told her he'd see her again "next time." Wyoming and Central
at about 10 p.m. 8/19/13
368. White Toyota Camry. Hispanic man, early 30’s, spiked black hair and short mustache, full arm
sleeve tattoos on both arms, kiss lips tattoo on left neck, medium build 5’9”, gangster clothes.
Took woman out to Moriarity raped and beat her badly. 7/25/13
369. Black Lexus w/tinted windows. Hispanic man, late 20’s, medium build, 5’ 11’’, short black hair
and goatee, wearing new clothes. JC was the first two letters of license plate. Forced girl to
undress by gunpoint. The man saw police and kicked her out of the car. Near Rhode Island and
Central 7/15/13 6:30pm
370. Dark Blue Ford truck, older model. Older Native or Hispanic man 50’s, short hair. Chased girl
on Churchill around 9pm. 7/6/13
371. Green min-van. Native man, skinny, bald, brown eyes, had car seat in back, sliding door
doesn’t work, picked girl up near Sonic on Central and San Pedro around 10:30 p.m. Raped.
7/1/13
372. Beige Mitsubishi Galant 4-door. Chicano man, big, about 6 feet tall, short, black hair, dark
complexion, picked girl up near Church’s Chicken on Central around 11 pm. 6/29/13
373. Beige Cadillac, 4-door. Chicano man, about 5 feet, 7 inches tall, dark brown hair spiky, and
dark brown eyes, tribal tattoos in his mid-30s. picked up girl near 60th and Central 7/3/13
374. ON FOOT ATTACK: Native man. Heavyset, middle-aged, short hair, around 5 feet, 8 inches
tall. He was walking on Central near Louisiana around 10 pm when he tried to grab girl as she
passed by and pull her into bushes. 6/29/13
375. SERIAL RAPIST: Black Cadillac Escalade. Driver was “Chicano;” car pulled up to girl and
Black man, got out, forced girl into car near 58th and Central. Black man had thin mustache, pot
belly; girl kept screaming ant threatening to pee on leather interior until they late her out at Old
Coors. 5/23/13
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376. Black Cadillac Escalade. Driver was Black man, picked up girl near Central and Pennsylvania,
took her to car wash on Zuni and Rhode Island, where two guys were waiting. They snuck up on
car to rob girl, hit her with a bottle. But she was able to get away. 5/20/13
377. Dark blue minivan. Tinted windows with an “866” phone number on the side. Hispanic/white
man, bald, said he was 36. Picked up girl near 60th and Central around 4 p.m. Happened
5/22/17
378. Silver Chevy hatchback, 2-door. Man in his early 20s, bushy, wavy light brown hair, tall, with
average build, had acne, scratches on face, was “dorky.” Picked up transgender girl at 5 p.m.
near Wyoming and Central. Pulled out a knife, threatened to stab her. Pulled up next to a wall on
passenger side so girl couldn’t get out. Tried to rape her. She was able to get away and now he
has scratches on his face. 5/16/13
379. Baby blue Chevy S-10 missing driver’s side mirror. White man in late 40s, scraggly, full beard
and black, longish hair, kidnapped girl to take her to Santa Rosa, raped her. Picked her up near
Wyoming and Central. 5/6/13
380. White, double cab truck with wheel well flares. White man with curly gray hair, seemed exmilitary, picked up transgender girl near Wyoming and Central at 5 p.m., had a gun. May 8, 2013
381. White Chevy Corsica or Buick. White man 35-40 yeas old, wore glasses and looked “like a
child molester.” Picked up transgender girl at 2 p.m. near Wyoming and Central. Had knives in
the backseat and had shoestrings tied around his penis that he wanted the girl to put around her
neck. April 2013
382. Brand new red Dodge Charger. Picked up transgender girl near Central and Tennessee; beat
and raped her. Happened 5/2/13
383. Cadillac Deville sedan, 1994-1996, beige. Man was “pretty boy” Puerto Rican; had piercing
under his lip, had gun, picked up girl near 60th and Central, trapped her in car; Happened about
5 p.m. on 4/19/13
384. Gray Nissan Sentra, four-door. Native man, tall, skinny, scar on right side of face; about 24
years old; picked up girl near Central and Louisiana; beat and stabbed her. Summer 2012
385. Lavender Crown Victoria with a spotlight. Attractive young man in his early 20's; clean shaven
with a baseball cap, appeared “very Mexican,” wearing chains and clothing with graffiti/gang
style writing on it, stated he was Mexican Mafia and threatened to shoot her. Girl was picked up
at Chico and Morris. Happened Winter 2012.
386. Blue Ford Windstar with child seat in back. Hispanic man in his 40s, glasses, clean shaven,
long hair. Choked girl. Picked up girl at 4 a.m. near Central and Louisiana. Has been seen in the
area often shopping or driving, sometimes with his wife who has light brown/blonde hair and is
heavyset. Attack happened 3/2/13
387. Ivory white van with bars in back, like a cage. Man in his 50s with longish dark hair with a
gray streak, wore a baseball cap that had a military logo on it, like the Army reserves, Had tools
rolling around in the back. Picked up girl at Central and Wyoming around 4 p.m. Raped, beat up
girl, put her in hospital. 4/26/13
388. Red Ford truck with heavily tinted windows with tools in bed of truck; Hispanic man said he
was 48 but looked like he was in his early 30s; salt and pepper hair with a goatee; medium build;
red and yellow NM license plate; wouldn’t let girl go; locked the doors, yelled at her and grabbed
her hair as she tried to escape. Near Wyoming and Central at 11 am on 4/17/13
389. Gold Ford station wagon. Hispanic man, bald, 20-25 years old, 5-foot 5-inches tall, skinny;
said he was an undercover cop. Grabbed girl and beat her before she got away. Near Wyoming
and Central at 2 am on 4/16/13
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390. Jeep, color unknown. White man; picked up transgender woman near Wyoming and Central at
7 p.m.; beat and raped her. 4/19/13
391. White, stretch limo. Heavy-set short, Hispanic or Native man dressed all in black who was the
driver; girl only wanted a ride; picked her up near San Mateo and Central at 3 a.m.; girl was able
to fight her way out. 4/7/13
392. SERIAL RAPIST: White van with only two side windows and ladder on top; Heavy Native
man with long ponytail. Raped woman on Wyoming and Central Aug. 2010 was seen again
looking for a date 4/5/13
393. Light gray/silver truck. Fat, light-skinned black man, about 20 years old, drives a nice at first,
well-mannered. Girl was able to escape at Zuni and Washington. Man matches description of
another suspect on this list who drives a gray, Ford Focus. 3/30/13
394. Brown Ford four-door sedan. Hispanic/white heavyset man in his 40s with a receding hairline,
about 5-foot, 7-inches tall; wore a trench coat and leather gloves; had small U.S. Marine Corp
tattoo; car had yellow and red NM plates; picked up girl at 4th and Mildred Ave.; raped, beat girl.
May, 2012
395. White double-cab Ford or Chevy. Man looked Cuban had long curly hair in a ponytail, 6-feet,
2-inches, 300 pounds. Picked girl up near Tennessee and Central at about 7:30 p.m. brought her
to his trailer on Gibson and University and raped her. 1/20/13
396. Dark gray four-door Pontiac. Possibly a Grand Am, license plate has “PSQ” on it, Heavy
Native guy, clean cut, picked girl up around 11 p.m. near University and Central put knife to her
throat, raped her. 2/2/13
397. Newer white Ford double-cab truck. Heavyset white man in his 50s with short salt-and-pepper
hair; wore sunglasses but when he took them off he had right lazy eye. He tried to kidnap girl but
she was able to escape. He said he was taking her to his house in Belen. He picked her up
around midnight near Utah and Central. Attack happened 1/30/13.
398. SERIAL RAPIST: Older white van, possibly a Ford Windstar, also drives a turquoise late 90s
Grand Am. Native man, long dark hair pulled back in a braid, late 30s or early 40s, about 6 feet
3 inches tall, 300 pounds. He picked girl up near Broadway and Cesar Chavez; inside of van the
door panels were taken out; there was a kid’s booster seat in the back and little kids clothes
thrown around, including some clothes with blood on them. He first pulled a gun, then put
machete to girl’s neck while he raped her at Dennis Chavez Park. Girl was able to escape near
7/11 on Gibson. Attack happened 10/31/12 at 10:30 p.m. but there are multiple reports of him.
He slit one girl’s neck.
399. SERIAL RAPIST: Newer white extended cab truck, like a Silverado — white man in his 60s
now clean shaven with long dark hair tied back in a ponytail, used to have a long white beard
and long white hair tied back in a ponytail; asking for girls 12-13 years old; license plate is from
New Mexico (the yellow plate); Happened at 60th and Central, at 1:30 p.m. on 1/27/13 and again
near Menaul and University on 2/5/13
400. Older turquoise sedan, sort of like a 1970s-80s Monte Carlo. Man is Mexican, in his 40s,
chunky, short dark hair, sometimes wears a cowboy hat, tattoo saying “Hecho en Mexico” on
his right shoulder. He grabbed girl by the hair, threw in truck, had 9 mm gun; ripped her clothes,
when girl said she would do anything he wanted, he lost interest and threw her out of the truck.
Attack happened at 60th and Central in 2011, but he was seen cruising for a date Jan. 2013
401. Red Altima. Heavy Hispanic man, early 30's well-dressed with slicked-back brown hair, was
stopping people near 61st Street and Central asking them to find him a girl under 13, he offered
$500 for the procurement and $500 after the act was complete. He was seen multiple times in
December and again on 1/22/13 near 60th and Central around midnight. If you see him, please
call or text 908-8551 immediately. You can report it anonymously.
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402. Older brown truck with brown camper shell on the back. White man in his early 50s, glasses,
blonde hair with a gap in his front teeth. When the money issue came up he started hitting the
girl and had her bite him while he raped her. 60th and Central. Jan 2013
403. Light gray/silver Ford Focus. Fat, light-skinned black man, 22-27 years old, drives a light
gray/silver Ford Focus, nice at first, well-mannered, had a bat, hit back of the seat, forced girl to
perform oral sex. He has been seen cruising Central several times since the attack on 1/2/13.

2012
404. Gray four-door sedan and a blue “packing” truck. Heavy-set, stocky man with slicked back
light-blonde hair; inside door of car doesn’t open; hit girl on head with gun; she was able to
escape. Later, he stalked her, shot at her and tried to run her over. Speaks Spanish fluently,
speaks English with a “weird” accent, used to be manager at Lotaburger near where he picked
her up on Wyoming and Central; said he was the West Side Killer. Aug. 2012
405. Black Altima with New Mexico plates. 18-19 year old Native man, offers alcohol, picked up on
Central, yells, says he has a gun, kidnapped girl, she was able to escape in Bernalillo. Attack
happened Aug. 2012, but here are multiple complaints about him.
406. Newer, black Silverado truck. Black man, muscular, fit. Passenger door doesn’t have handle or
lock, pulls knife and rapes anally. Dec. 2012
407. White diesel truck. Black man in his late 20s with dreadlocks, truck possibly with Texas plates.
Attacked happened around Sept. 2012.
408. Old cop car showed badge. Handcuffed the girl then beat and raped her. Took her to West
Mesa area. Nov. 2012
409. ON FOOT ATTACK; FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD: Black man named Al. Lives at Value
Place Motel on Central near Tramway, takes dates to his room, beats women, rapes and robs
them. Oct. 2012
410. Brown, older van. 30-35-year-old nice-looking man, robbed girl, raped her, broke her jaw. Oct.
2012
411. Four-door purple car. 32-year-old man, 5'6" and 160-175 pounds, balding, "weird looking
chin," says he is from New York and in the reserves, name starts with an "A," took girl to
mountains and raped her. Told her, "Where I am taking you, you're not coming back." Girl was
able to get away. Oct. 2012

2011
412. 4-door Buick, Heavy-set white male. Pulled over at Edith and Central to give a woman a ride
home. He said he was a cook at Maloney’s. He raped her. Sept. 2011
413. 4-door teal Toyota or Kia with child seat in backseat. 30-35 year old male; very handsome;
very clean; dark skin; black eyes and hair. Picked up a girl on Rhode Island and put on black
gloves. Ran red lights and stop signs and pulled up behind an office building. Raped. Aug. 2011
414. Off-White Pathfinder. Heavy Hispanic man, mid 30s, short hair, pulled a knife, picked up
between 2-3 a.m. in the Tennessee and Central area. April 2011
415. SERIAL RAPIST: Silver Altima with super tinted windows. Big, hefty, Native guy, early 30s.
Out on Central around 5 to 8 a.m. has knife, steals money. Took woman to alley on Kentucky
between Acoma and Zuni. Jan 2010 and Feb. 2011
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416. SERIAL RAPIST: Blue Minivan. Light-skinned black man with cleft upper lip (scar above lip).
Out on Central between San Pedro and San Pablo around 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. Rapes and beats
women. WARNING: We’ve had four different reports of this guy in the last two weeks. Jan. 2010
417. Blue van 1995. Late 40s, 5’9” tall, white, light brown hair, chubby. Ties girls up and rapes them.
Picks them up around Tennessee and Central. Feb 2011
418. Black Lexus. Black man, nice at first, wants sympathy, then pulls a knife, around Tennessee
and Central area. April 2011
419. SERIAL RAPIST: Red 1990s Chevy with white stripe on driver’s side only. Thin, Hispanic,
short dark hair, early 30s, No door handles on the inside; beats and rapes girls; has weapons,
neighborhood of Presbyterian hospital. May 2010 and Jan. 2011

2010
420. Red Grand AM. Guy pulled out gun and raped girl around Tennessee and Central (no date
given) White male; early 30s; called “Billie” — Brown hair, brown eyes; rich boy. Beats girls. And
chokes them unconscious. He is a smoker. July 2010
421. White van with ladder on top. Van only has two windows; Heavy Native man with long ponytail.
Raped woman on Wyoming and Central Aug. 2010
422. Gold 2009 Caravan. Mexican/black man in his late 40s to early 50s. Offers women $50 for a
date, rapes, sodomizes, beats and takes their money.
423. ARRESTED: 4-door white Nissan King Cab Titan. Hispanic/white male; thick build, mid to late
20s. Black, spiky hair. He impersonates Albuquerque police officer, handcuffs girls, takes to a
secluded place and rapes. June 2010
424. SERIAL RAPIST: Green Caravan. Half black, half Hispanic or white, heavy set, stocky,
baldheaded, mid 20s. There is a for-sale sign on the side back windows. One incident slapped a
woman and in another incident punched the woman. June 2010
425. White work van with ladder and racks. Young Mexican, “OMNI” is written on the van; picked
up girl on Wyoming and took her to a place nearby; beat and raped her. June 2010
426. SERIAL RAPIST: Tan Caravan — half black, half white, late 30s, looks like a linebacker, football
helmets in car. He beats and rapes girls. He drives between San Pedro and Wyoming on Central
every morning from 5 to 8 a.m. May 2010

2009
427. Light Grey car. Black, mid 20s, soft spoken at first then made death threats, pulled out gun.
Took girl to the foothills. Raped for two hours. License plate is in the window and not visible. Car
seat in back. Nov. 2009
428. White S-10 pickup. Also drives a dark gray 4-door sedan; black man in his 50s; pretended to be
a cop with a badge, very nicely dressed, expensive cologne; Took to Gibson. Made girl kiss then
started biting. Robbed girl. March 2009
429. Tan Silverado 1997-98. Half Hispanic half white, arrows on side mirrors. Pulled out gun. Woman
started crying and he handed the gun to her, made her get out of car and back up so she
couldn’t see license plate. Nov. 2009
430. SERIAL RAPIST: Small black car. Tall, big black man, picked up at Central and Pennsylvania,
rapes, sodomizes girl. 2009
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2008
NOTE: These reports were taken by other agencies prior to Street Safe starting the Bad
Guy List
431. ON FOOT ATTACK: 20-23 year old Hispanic male on foot. 1 a.m. by Bea’s on Central. He was
wearing dark pants and white shoes, well dressed. Grabbed girl from behind and dragged her
into a dark area. Had knife. Very threatening and cruel. Sodomized girl. (She tried to flag down a
cop afterward, but cop did not stop) Aug. 2008
432. SERIAL RAPIST: White Chevy Diesel 4x4 Double Cab. Pretends to be a cop, shows badge,
dark Hispanic make, late 20s or early 30s, white rack in back window, has tool box; raped girl.
License plate in front has skulls on it, non-tinted windows. May and July 2008
433. Red Double Cab 4x4. Hispanic male between 40-50 years old. Almost cut throat. May 2008
434. Black Corvette. Heavy-set black males, beats and rapes women and doesn’t pay May 2008
435. White Double Cab with Luggage in Back. Looks about 28 years old. Hispanic male. Nice
looking. May sleep in truck. Gets violent. Offers $50. April 2008
436. Silver or Gold 4-door. Heavy-set young black man, light skinned bald, gansta type, goes by
Xavier, says he has “heat" in the backseat and is not afraid to use it, starts off nice then ends up
calling women "bitches,” generally offers $30-$40. April 2008
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